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POLAND

Workers challenge
tanuzelski's
"normalization"

I N THE MoRN[.]G of April26, Andr/ej
I Sze*czu*-i"., a 38-ycar.oli worker,
I set ofI rhe alarm in his deoarunent. It
I *^. nn, because of an accident or a

breakdown. It was a call for a strike. Short-
ly afrerwards. 700 other workers in the k-
nin steel complex rolling mill downed
rools. The strike quickly spread to the other
departments. By 2pm in the aftcmoon,
4,000 workers were involved; by 5pm,
more than 8,000 workers wcre on strike. On
April27. the stcclworks was shut down -more than 20,000 workers were in the fac-
tory grounds. The official union, the OPZZ,
fiercely opposed it, although it was to try to
negotiate with the manaSemenl bchind the
srikers'backs.

A cenfal stdke committee was elected.

QuiLe naturally. it was chaired by Andrzcj
Szewczuwaniec. At the stan, it included
nine members, all Solidamosc activists. As
more aad more departmens went on strike,
additional members were added until the
number reached 18 in the evening of May
4. Thrce of those elected were fomer lead-
ers of Solidamosc in rhe factory. They had
been fired a! the December 1981 coup
d'6tat, but had come back to join the strik-

"We have to prepare for
a long strike"

The strike started to become organizcd. It
was decided ihat each team would spcnd
16-hour strctches in the factory foilowed
by eighr hours of rest. It was not properly
spcaking a sir-in sfike. In particular, the
strikers did not control dle entrances to the
factory. But the worke$ were to keep up
the pressure by maintaining a pernanent
massive presence.

Whcn the management closed the can-
lecns ofl Apil 30, the strikers issued an ap
peal to the population. Quickly, they we.e
flooded with food. On May 3, confronted
with the management's srubbom relusal to
negotiate, the stdke conrmittee declarcd:
"We have to prepare ourselves for a long
strike."

Commissions were elected to take chargc
of supplies, dissemination of of informa
tion, dealing with sabotage attempts by
management stooges, secretarial functions

and rcchnical orSanization o[ thc shike.
Each one was headcd by a sn_ikc committec
mcmber.

Some of the strikers' dcmands rcsembled
those that have in gcneral been formulated
during rhc srikcs that havc bccn occuning
since the hcginnirg o[ ttrc ycar - a 504 in
crease in basc pay, full paymcnt for days on
slrike, an increase in bonuscs linked to
working conditions. Others, howcvcr,
harked back to ftc tradition of thc Augusr
1980 strike, and testificd ro the steel com
plex workcrs' determination to extcnd Lhc

movement to oiher categories of workcrs.
For example, rhcy dcmandcd a doul.lint

of the wage compensation for the Febnrary
price increases (from 6,000 to 12,000 zlo
tys a month) for all workers in industry,
health care and education, as well as for
pcn<ioncrs. They also demandcd a sliding
scale of wages for all workers, a natural re
sponse lo rhe incrcasingly gallopinE
inflation.

Demand for reinstatement
of 1981 activists

Finally, they demanded publication in fie
media of information about lhe st kc (in
August 1980, publication of thc tcrms of
rhc aSrecmcnt siSncd at thc Cdrnsk rhip-
yard was a major stcp forwird in thc cmcr-
gence of Solidamosc) and a guarantcc that
the strikers would not be subjected to rcp
ression. As a concrctc token rhat thcrc
would be no repression, they demanded
that the Solidamosc activists fired since
1981 bc reinshred, and in particular the
leaders of the Nowa Huta Steelworkcrs'
Commission.

Moreover, the strikers decidcd that aftcr
fie end of the action, the strike committees
would be automatically transformed into
organizing committecs ofthe workers' own
union in every shop. This posed the ques

tion of the leSalizalion of Solidamosc, al-
though indirectly.

Extcnding the strike was at the centcr of
all the strikers' conccrrs. At the beginning,
every messaSe of solidarity was grcctcd
with outburss ofjoy. Whcn wc tclephoncd
the slrike commitlcc, a mcmhcr nl the in-
fomation commission told us, "If the strike
does not spread, we will be swept away.
We are sick of messages of support. Wc
want news of strikcs!"

Irt the first days of the action, it secmed
that the strike would spread naturally.
Strike actions broke out in the Stalowa
Wola steelworks. i-n rhe Domel cnginecring
factory and in thc Pa[a* ag rai]way equiF
ment plant in Wroclaw. They quickly camc
to an end after big wagc increases wcre
grantcd. Only in the Lcnin shipyard rn

Gdansk, thc cradle of Solidamosc, did the
sit-in strike launchcd on May 2 bccomc
consolidated.

After a day's delay, Lech Walesa joined
Ore sri-kcrs. Un)ike August I Q80. Lhc action
did not spread to lhe other Baltic coast en-

tcrprises. Since May 5, lhe shipyrud has

A NEW ASSAULTwaS launched on the living standards of
working people in February, when the bureaucratic regime
decreed staggering price rises. Social and political tensions
have risen sharply. On April 25, public transport in the cities ol
Budgoszcz and lnowroclaw was parallzed by an all-out
strike. After 12 hours, the workers won a 697o wage increase.
On the following day, a prolonged strike began in the gigantic
Lenin steel complex in Nowa Huta, in the suburbs of Cracow.

The Cracow student movement launched a hroad
movement of solidarity with the workers. A week later,
workers in the Lenin shipyard in Gdansk declared a sit-in
strike. Material demands were combined with calls for
trade-union freedom and political democracy. General
Jaruzelski's regime ,aced its biggest test of strength since the
defeat of the political revolution in December 1981 .

The following is a reconstruclion of the history of the first two
weeks of the dramatic struggle oI the workers and students in
Cracow, based on information obtained from activists in
several Polish independent organizations.

CYRIL SMUGA & ARTHUR WILKINS
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ers. They were Jan Ciesielski, Mieczyslaw
Cil and Stanislaw Handzlik.



POLAND

been surounded by large forces ofdot po-
lice and cut off from the resl of the city. All
day long on May 6 the management issued
appeals to the strikers, calling on them to
leave the yard and threatening them with
inteflention by the police forces.

In Cracow, the shrdents mobilized rapid-
ly a,.rd on a larger and larger scale in soli-
da ty with the Nowa Hura workers. The
first demonsEation of a thousand students
took place on April 28. Representatives of
the vaious opposition organizations spoke
at it - ftom ttre Independent Studcnt Asso
ciation (NZS), the Freedom and Peace
movement (WiP), Ore Polish Socialist Party
(PPS) and the Independent Poland Confed-
eraLion (KPN). Thcy called for supponing
and extcnding rhe srrike. The police rorci
bly dispersed the demonstra[ors.

On May 1, in resporse to a call from the
PPS, supported by thc NZS, tre KPN a.rd
vadous Solidamosc structurcs, a march of
a thousand people started out ftom the Kal-
inowe neighborhood in Nowa Huta toward
the I-enin sreelworks. It wa-s flanked bv
police.

An hour and a half latcr, the poiice at-
tacked it violently. At 6pm, outside the
church after a mass fo! the slrikers, PPS ac-
tivists organized a new march of two thou-
sand people toward the steelworks. It was

t[oken up even more b,rutally.
On May 3, the anrLiversary of the procla

mation ofPoland's ftst democratic consli-
tution in 1791 and the former national
holiday, the provisional coordinating
committee of the groups for Polish inde-
pendence in the Cracow region (\Ihich in
cludes several Solidamosc structures,
atong widr the KPN, ttte PPS a:rd othcr pol-
itical groups) organized a big demonstra-
tion io suppofi the steelworkers and call for
an extension of the st u88le.

Some 10,000 people joined the demon-
skation coming oul of the mass. Thc po)ice
managed to cnctcle OIe head of the dcrnon-
stration. Plain clothes police beat people
indiscriminately. Besides clubs, they used
bnss knuckles. The clashes lasted for three
hours. The hghting *ren shifted toward the
student dormitories, where it coflLinued
until 5am.

our and other
is buildin

e have to d

The studcnts built bar.icades and defend-
ed themselves by throwing various things
out of the windows of the buildinSs. The
police arrested a lot of people, who were
given big fines. A student, Zbigniew Gle-
bocki was badly bearen by *re police, jailed
and charged with assaulting policemen. He
dsks getting a prison sentence.

Anti-terrorist brigade
storms steelworks

However, the bureauqacy secmed to be
adopting a conciliamry attitude toward the
striking steel workers. It had accepted a

mediation mission. Formed on the inilialive
of the Catholic hierarchy, the group of me-
diators went to Nowa Huta. Negotiations
between the manager afld the strike com'
mittee, h the presence of the mediatols,
were to bcgin ar 8am on May 5. But lhis
was only a smokescreen to get the activists
to lower their guard.

Six hours before, at 2am, the Anti-
terorist Brigade of the Ministry of the In-
terior stormed the steelworks. It h'roke into
the rolling mill, where the headquarters of
the strike committee was, by using an ar-
mored cal to break down the steel outer
door. Twelve members of the skike com-
mittee were arrested. Six others, including
Andrzej Szewczuwaniec and Stanislaw
Han&lik, managed to get away. The total
number of aIIests is not knowl. Bul Lhere is
irformation on about fifry strikers held in
two jails in Cncow.

The police made a frenzied assault on the
workcrs. The ones they managed to catch
weie forced to kneel afld then beatefl tvith
clubs. Others who fell to the growrd were
trampled on and beaten.

Those who refused to go back to work
were forced to run a gauntlet betweefl two
long rcws of police. One worker had both
legs broken by club blows. Another suf-
fered a fractured skull. Dozens of others
had fractwed collar bones, head wounds
ard other grave injuries. Maciej Mach,
vice-president of the st ke cornmittee, was
seen lying unconscious, covered with
blood.

The police then threw them inlo ambu-
lances like bloody sacks. At least42 people
were hospitalized with serious wounds ou!
side the departrnent of Cracow. After the
Anti-Terrorist Brigade left, unis of the rior
police (ZOMO) occupied the grounds, de-
molishing the strike cornmittee headquar-
ters, wrecking toilets, smashing windows
and doors, as well as a computer conrmand
center. The police attacked the strikers
again at 7am, 9am and llarn the same
momm8.

Despite this ferocity, rhe st ke was not
broken. Twice, aL 7am. led by Andrzej
Szewczuwaniec, and then at 9am the strik-
ers marched through the plant. Each time
they were brutally attacked by the ZOMO.
A lo! of workers did not go back to work,
observing the strike committee's decision
that workers should stay home if the police

othea lorm

rms o

lhe stu
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"For trade union and
political pluralism"

"We protest aSainst the use of force
against striking workers and students....We
demand the immediate release of the peo-
ple who have been arrested and suffered
repression for thei opinions. We consider
the following as the bases for getting out of
the prese[t crisis: a real extension of de-
mocracy through the establishment of
tlade-union and political pluralism, the im-
plcmentation of rcal structural rerorms in
the economy and the guarantee of autoflo-
my for the universiries."

At anotler meetinS held on Lhe evening
ol May 5. the srudenls at the JaSellon Uni-
versily elected a strike cotruniltee that de
clared a stay-away strike at ihe schools and
a sit-in strike in the dormitories. The stu

dents at the School of Mines and Steel
Technology (AGH) joined this strike on
May 6. The declaration adopted on the pre-
vious cvening at the Jagellon University
was adopted by acclarnation at a rally hcld
in the AGH.

The striking students decided to send

emissarics to other universi[ies in the coun
ry, in order to invite tltern to join in protest
action and solidadry with the workers, as

well as to co-sign the Cracow declaration
They also decided to fight for the release of
the student Glebocki. in ordcI to keeP him
from being tried, siflce that would be a dan-
gcrous precedent.

ln the meantime, in several other uni-
versities rallies and srrikes took place, nota-
bly in Warsaw, Poznan, Wroclaw and
Gdarsk. *

Statement of the Lenin
Steel Complex Strike
Gommittee
"WE BECAN the strike in the l,enin sleel
combine at 9am on April 26. We are de-
manding an increase of 12,000 /lolys in
price-rise compcnsaLion for all workcrs in
industry, health care and education, as well
as for retirees. In our list of demands, we
also include an automatic permanent scale
of wage increases tied to price incrcases for
nccessities.

"The economic policy oI Lhe authoritic'
of the Peoplc's Republic of Poland has
bnought millions of uorkers and tleir fami-
lies to LtIe brink of destitution. We refuse to
tighten oru belfs rmder coercion. Our confi
dence in the reforms promised by the party
is exhausted. In boycotting the November
refcrcndum. we paid thcm back wilh lheir
own coin. We responded to contempt and
humiliation with contempt.

"We are demanding an incrcase of 50%
in the basic wage for all workers in the

complex. We also want to regaill the riSht

!o an eight-hou, day, which was won a long
time ago. We want wages that will assure
us and our families a decent life and a wcll-
eamed rcst after work-

"We will not abandon these demands. be-
cause thcy represent the will of the workcrs
who have cleclcd us as their representa-
tives. Life has shown once again that lhc
delegales clecred by the olficial union in
stecl do notrepresenL the interests of all the
worken. Our negotiations with the man-
agement of the combine are difficult. Bul
we arc hopcful ofreaching an accord.

"We dcclare that the manaSement's at
tempts to inlimidate us by the rkear of po
lice intervention are an cxprcssion of the
administration's arrogance. Our answcr is

thar, with our full sensc ofresponsibiliLy.
we st king workers in the combine are prc
pared to offer ourjobs to our 'gucsls.'

"We thank all those who have supported
us actively with thet solidarity actiom- We
thank you, [,ech, for the words you sen! us

when we set out on lhis course. Stand with
us, as we do with you, for better or for
worse." *

Nowa Huta,'lopm April 27, 1988. 5

"For a sliding scale of wagles"
SINCE THE beginning ol the Nou/a Huta slrike, the aclivists oI the
Polish Socialisl Party (PPS) in Wroclaw have concentrated their
etlorts on broadening lhe movement. On April 28, they organized a
ftrlly in frcnt of lhe Dolmel factory, where on April 29, afler a day-long
$rike, the workers won a substantial wage incr@se and a guaranlee
that there would be no repression.

On i/hy 5, Jozel Pinior and three of his comrades were arrested as
they tried to enlerthe factory. (Pinior, Czeslaw Borowczyk, Jolanla
Skiba and Aleksandra Sarata have been indicted for assaulting a
police otficer at the lactory gale, an eltremely serious charge.) The
police also rakled the apartments ol party members. The ,ollowing is
the text ol a leallet distribued by the wroclaw Regional wokers'
committee ol the PPS on May 5, 1988:

"The @mmunist regime is trying to maintain itself by means of an
anti-wod(ing class pseud@nomic relorm. Exploitation is
increasing. Wages are a smaller and smaller part of prcduction cosls,
the wofting week is increasing, wo*ers' rights are being throttled.
The new labor code that is now being drafted is intended to cany this
further. soon parliament will grant speciat po\ eni to the govemment.

"No wage increase, no matter how large, will oller us a guarantee
against ttle elfeds ol inlhtion. This is why we have to demand ttle
establishment ol a mechani$n ol alllomatic cost-of-living increases

- that is, a sliding scale ol wages.
"The aim ol strikes that are breaking out now is not getting more

bank notes printed that will not have any material counterpart. Their
aim is to lorce the regime to recognize the workers as subjects [as
opposed to obiecisl ol economic and political changes, Their aim is lo
win the lollowing demands: rEeslablishment ot tradeunion pluralism,
release ol polilical prisoners, eslablishment ot a sliding scale ol
wages and reinslatement ol the lired solidarnosc activisls.

"The stand ol the Nowa Huta workers should be an example lor all
the wo (ers ol Poland!" *

May 16, 1988 a #141 International Viewpoint
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cleared out the plant. Some of them have
presentcd sickJeave forms for injuries re-
sulting ftom the police acrion.

In five shops, the workers continued the
strikc dcspite the prcsence of the police. In
all, about 12,000 workers remained on
stdke, out of a total workforce of about
30,000. A six-member rmderground strike
committee was formed. Centers for aid to
the strikers and information on the strikes
were set up in two chuches in the city.
Coliections of medicine, food and money
were organized. To replace the sn-ikers, the
management brought in workers from the
Huta Katowice steelworks, as well as
prisoners.

The students' solidarity was not broken
cirhcr. At the Jagellon Universiry in
Cracow, the Student Self-Managemenl
Conrnittee organized a rally, dudng which
4,000 studeflts, along with the rector and
his deputies, adopted a statement saying,
"In rtre spirit of the solidarity of the intcli-
genLsia wilh the worke6, we express our
uruesefled support for the stikers at the
l,enin steelworks afld other enterprises and
universities in the country. In particular,
we wait to exprcss our appreciation of fte
fact thar fiey have demanded aa improve-
ment in the material sinradon of health and
education workers.



FRANCE

Mitterrand wins
second term
THE B|GHTwas by no means reconciled to losing this
election, despite Mitterrand's reorientation to a coalition with
the bourgeois moderates. That was made abundantly clear by
a whole series of adventurqs in the final days before the vote,
the mosl notable of which were a deal with lran for the release
of French hostages held by lslamic fundarnentalists in Beirut
and the massacre of Kanak nationalists in New Caledonia
(see page 28). lt was also made clear by the evident
bitterness of right-wing spokespersons on TV following the
computer projection pointing to Mitterrand's victory.

Conversely, the defeat of an aggressive right touched off
explosions of ioy by "the people of the |eft," in particular young
people and immigrants. Philippe Seguin, minister o, social
affairs in Chirac's government, one of the sharpest political
observers on the right, stressed sardonically that Mitterrand
was going to have trouble with "the people of the left who are
now in the streets."

GERRY FOLEY

II HE SINSTER fieure of Chirac's
! minisrer of the iirerior, Charles
! Pasqu4 casl a lengthening shad.
I ow over rhe carnpaign of rherighr

for the second round. He was the protago-
nist of *re prime minister's last minute dra-
matic suokes. He was also a b dge !o the
exEeme right National Front, having crca!
ed a sensariol by telling a magazine inter-
viewer sho ly afte. the first rould that
Chirac's party shared the same "values" as

National Front vote6. On the evening of
the [irst-round e]ections themselves, he in-
cluded the National Front in the family of
the right.

In fact, the National Front leader, Jean-
Marie Le Pen, seemed to be leading the
right wing by the nose in the campaign for
the second round. On the strengdr of his
break*rough in the fimt round, Le Pen be-
came major political pcrsonality, appearing
very frequendy on TV. He pressed the gov-
ernment in strident tones to go for a mili-
tary solution in New Caledoni4 and even
accused Mitterrafld repeatedly of "high
feason" because the president advocated
flegotiarions with the Kanak nationalists.

With the notable exception of Marseilles,
howevei, most of the working class votes
gained by Le Pen io the first round seem Io
have gone to Mitterrand, despite the Na-
tional Front leader's appeal to his followers
not to give a "single vote" to the socialists.
This result gives the lie to rhe statement by
Charles Pasqua after the first rclmd that the

Le Pen vore rcpresented a "national up-
surge against socialism."

The working-class vote for l,e Pen was
generally a negative, rather than a positive
one. Le Pen offered working people noth,
ing positive. His economic program was
simply a more strident vercion of the ftee-
enterprise policies of the "respectable
right."

On the electoral level, Mitterand appar-
cntly gained from a situalion that remains
stable overall but is marked by growing
feelings of unease among the population.
He presented himself as the candidate of
insLilutional "continuity" plus "generosi-
ry," "openness," and so on. On the level of
the real forces h society, his majority and
his strategy are extremely contradictory.

For example, rhe polls caried out imme-
diarely after the presidential election show

a large majority in favor of new legislative
elections. However, Miltelrand's prospec
tive centrist allies are very much opposed to
a dissolution of the parliament, as Simone
Weill, one of the most liberal of the centrist
leaders, made clear on the night of May 8,

They are also demanding that the president
prove himself in "deeds" before they will
accept ary alliance with him. The deeds
they are looking for are not likely to be to
the liking of the left voters encouraged by
Mittedand's victory.

Growing cracks in stability
of status quo

The most lucid representatives of the "re-
specrable ght," such as Franpois L€otard
of the centrist UDF, expressed Iears that the
polirical debate in France will now tend to
be polarized between the Communist Party
and rhe National Front. In fact. it is quite
probable that *re soft'center coasensus
Mitte[and sollght, and to some extent got,
will begin to break up quite rapidly under
the pressure of the deepenir:g world capital-
ist crisis. The real alternativcs will re-
emerge.

Communist Party represefltatives stressed
that a number ol importanl strikes conrin-
ucd during the election campaign, appar-
ently unaffected by it. That does represent a
change Iiom the period leading up to the
victory of the left in 1981, when the work-
ers waited for a left govemment to solvc
their problems. But this attitude has two
sides to it. It also reflects a loss ofpolirical
confidence in the es(ablishcd lcfr parties.
And despite the Communist Party's atiempt
now to appear as an opposition left altema-
tive, its political qedibility has collapsed.
A credible left altemative is slill to be buitt,
and the time is growing shorter.

The election, won on the slogan of "the
unity of France," in fact was marked by
growing cracks in the stability of rhe sratus
quo. To some extent, already, Le Pen's
breakrhrough has destabilized the tradition-
al parliamentary game. The foliowing arri.
clcs. from the April 28 issue otRoage -
newspaper of the LCR, rhe French secLion
of the Fourth Intemational 

- 
take up rhe

changes in French politics revealed in the
first rcund. In a fonhcoming issue we will
have further coverage of the political situa-
tion opcned up by the election resuls. *
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FRANCE

I t t -,] JUQUINPI

Still a long
way to $o
ON APRIL 24, there was not
enough of a "movenEnt" to
allow Pierre Juquin to create
a surprise. But
disappointment should not
carry the day because, within
a very gloomy overall
context, a detailed study of
the results reveals sonE
promising phenomena.

CHBISTIAN PIQUET

ers, the polarization has pdncipally been to
I}Ie right. The revival of social struggles re-
maincd too limited to give a decisive push
to the recomposition of forces in the work-
en' movement. This was to be the biggest
handicap of rhe campaign.

Movement too new to
win credibility

Next, ihe regroupment around Pierre Ju-
quin was too new for him to Sain enough
credibility to change the terms of one of the
most formidable tests in French political
life in his favour. Before the votin8, rhe
forces involved in this battle did nor have
the time !o prove themselves in strugSlcs
arld win the confidence of a significant part
of the workers' movement.

Lasrly, many people noted that the errors
conuniltcd in lhc finalnm up to tic clccrron
did nothing to give lhe campaign a boos!.
The candidatc's ambiguous or ill-
considcrcd proposals rcgardhg whether or
not he might panicipatc in lhc govcmmcnt
created conflsion about his intcntions. And
the vagueness of some of his television ap
pcaranccs, wherc hc rcfcrrcd to a "a society
of a rhird kind", could no! mcct the expecta-
tions ofhis potential electorate: critical mil-
itants in the CP and thc Socialisr Party;
uniry-minded, class-struggle trade union-
ists; youth drawing rhe political implica
tions from thct participation in the wintcr
1986 strikes and so on.

Best results were in
working-class departments

For all that, when studied closely Ju-
quh's rcsu)u did not lack some promisrng
indicariorx. ln 80 dcpartmcnts, hc cxcecdcd
his national averaSe. l-eaving aside Haute-
Vieme whcre, with 4.067o of rhe pol1, he
gained from lhe reaction 1o thc national
party's bureaucratic offensive against lhc
local Communist federation, he 80t over
37o ifl Alpes-de-Haute-Provence, Ar;bge,
Corrdze, Hautc-Corse, Hautc-Caronnc, H6-
rault, Puy de D6me, Hautes Pyr6n6es and
Essome. But this was not the most impor-
tant thing.

The scores of rhe ex-CP spokesperson
were less "consistent" than those of Lutte
Ouvriare's candidate, Arlette Laguillcr.
This confirmed once again that she has a
small, relatively stable, electorarc. Juquin's
best scores most often came in areas whcre
there are big concenlrations of workers and
where there is still a stcadfast militant uadi-

atF
OR movement on thc lcft!" -this was lhe theme of Pierre
Juquin's campaign. In the af-
termath of April 24, which reg-

isrcrcd deepgoing changes in the political
map of France, it is possible to measure
how far we have to go.

While not derisory, the candidate's na-
tional score fell short of what had beelt
hoped for given the impressive attendance
at his election meetings, the hrmdreds of ac-
tion and suppo committees all over
Francc and rhe thousands of people in-
volved in them.

From this point ofview, who could deny
lhat something has "moved" during these
last six months? The proposals that were
put lorward. ard the defence of lcft policics
drat simullaneously rejected the neo-
libcralism oI socia] democracy anJ lhe sui
cidal sectarianism of the Communist Party
(CP), gaiflcd an unprecedelted hca ng.
The "Juquin effecl" was to multiply *re
forces involved in this principled battlc, en-
abling activisrs with different origins and
experiences to work together, often for the
first timc.

A1l the same, this phenomenon did not
have a corffnensutate impac! on the Ilation-
al electoral picture. In other words, al-
though the National Front (NF) polarized
1570 of the electorate to the ri8ht, the sup-
portec of a radical change did not succeed
in making the sort of breakthrough that
could have shaped a new perspective to the
lclr. Only rhe Greens. in a slronS position
\ irh uxciJ 3.78qo. crealed a surprise. in spitc
of what was a weak campaign, to say rhe
Ieast.

Three reasons can explain this situation.
l_irsr, in lhe context of tlre economic crisis
and the disarray among sections of work
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rion. A study of the electoral map shows an
essentially urban and socially-distinctlve

In the capital and the Paris region, Piere
Juquin obtained some quite good results,
with scores overall well above the national
average. Therc were other significant re-
sulls in thc provinces, such as 3.777o in
Gtenoble, 3.944o at Sainl-E8rdve, 5.17o in
Bastia (Corsica) and 3.570 or higher in a
numbcr of towns like Clermont, Rerres,
Montpellier, Brest, Toulouse and so on.

With few exceptions, the candidate did
best in thc traditional bastions of the Com-
munist Party, whcle he evidently capnrred
irn elcctoratc who, while critical of the CP
leadership's oientation, do nol intend to
$row Ue baby our wifilhebath, ater.his
also in such areas that lhe lAnovdteur c]Jr'-

rent has its sffongest implantation. In Brest,
for example, only 13 votcs separated Ju-
quin lrom rhe CP candidale, ,A'ndrd Lajoi-
nie- The results in the Finistere departrnent,
where the local Communisl federation was
recently the victim of a "normalization"
procedure, also conhrm this phenomenon.

ln Blenod (Meurthe-et-Moselle), where
lhe r*Dvateur Alarn Alnicabile was a carr-
didate in last year's cantonal elections, Ju-
quin got 10.6%, while Lajoinie traited far
behind with 6.9%. In the same regior, sim-
ilarresulB tumed up in workers' towns like
Hom6coun (8.87o) or Aubou6 (6.97D).

Total lar left vote was the
biggest ever

In some departsnents, Arlette Laguilter
camc in lront ofJuquir. But, even in these
instances, the tendency that I just described
was confirmed. Juquin was clearly ahead
of the other "far left" candidatcs ill the big
industrial towns, with scores much higher
Ihan his national average.

Although obscured by the evident failure
on lhe national scale we can still see a real
rccomposition at work here. lt remairs in
its very early stages. But i[ noneiheless rcp,
resents a basis for building a new anti-
capitalist force, the lack of which is cruelly
fclt today. This is why we should not allow
ourselves to be discouraged; the outcome
of this campaigi must be analyzed tr a bal-
anced and responsible way.

Despite the frightening score for l,e Pen,
rhe [tsr round of Ihis prcsitlenrial election
has revealed anotho reason for hope, one
that escaped most of the polilical cornmell,
tators. The total vore for Juquin, Laguiller
and Pierre Bousscl [Lambert] came within
a whisker of 4.57o. A *reshotd rhar has
nevcr before been reached by the far left, ru
was underlined by a clear-sighted and wor-
rred Figaro editortalisr on April 25: "The
d1'namic created by Jcan-Marie I-e Pen in
the name of a fully-fled8ed ideological re-
amamcnt, in reaction, given aboost to 'the
left of the left'."

This observation should rnake everybody
stop and think, and help to dispel the sec
tdrian bluffing that has cost us so dear. *

Beyond
the shock
1T WAS the shock of April 24.
With four and a hall million
votes, the fiascistic leader
was hot on the heels of the
two classical right-wing
parties. The threat is
sufficiently serious lor a
closeup study of this new
electorate and for
conclusions for action to be
drawn.

LAURENT CARASSO

W$iti-ii{i*#ffi
new phenomenon. The firct is that Jean-
Marie [r Pcn's vote "shalered" rhe cla.si-
cal right. Between this election and the
1986 legislative electio4 the exfteme right
won 1 .6 million votes and the right losr 1 .5
million.

Looking at the national results, the lcft
appeared to have been spared from the
surge for lr Pen since the left candidates'
vote grew by 1.4 million votes, essenrially
profiting Mitterrand and, marginally, rhe
extreme left. Even if assrnning that this was
ahe case, dle essential fact remains that the
vote for Le Pen was a massive vote for a
candidate who openly defends an ulra-
reactionary programme....

The second *ring to note is that in general
there was not a simple shift ftom rhe right
lo the extreme righl even if this occurred in
a few departmcnts.

Le Pen won substantial
working class vote

Even a superfrcial aaalysis of the com-
parative results between 1986 aad 1988 in
fic "red belt" departments of the Paris sub-
urbs, or working,class towns Iike Bouches-
de-Rh6ne, shows clearly that Le Pen con-
tinues to eat into the working,class
electorate.

The third point is that Le Pen's vore has
become national. Irr 1986, Le Pen received
less than 107o in 65 depafiments and only
\Nenl o,,tet 2OEo in two of them. Today,

there are no more than 20 depa(ments
where his score is less than 104o. He got
over 207o in 8 departrnents. From this it is
clear lhal Le Pen's vote docs not only jn-
clude that of the "marginalized, uncm-
ployed and de-classed", or of thc "poor
whiles" in rhe urban subwbs protcst:nt
against immigrans.

Many facrors ta-ken rogetler provc thar, in
four years, the National Froflt has stabilizcd
an electorate essentially won over from thc
naditional right. This has been achiclcd on
the basis of a programme advocating tough
anti labour solutions in hard times, a,:ld pur-
tiag forward "law and ordcr" themes that
pay off inside the petty bourScoisie.

Wi*in this, l,e Pen has won a good part
of the previously Gaullist electorate that the
RPR has not manaSed to hold onro. This
combines with the gains he has made frcm
the crisis inside the workers' movement,
moiherreason for his succcss.

"Anti-establishment"
image

While the rhree principa) candidarcs said
lhat everything in the garden was rosy,
while cohabitation has ensured that the
masscs paid for the economic crisis, ivhile
they showed disregard for unemployment
and the high cost of living, Le Pcn ,,r'as al-
lowed to cultivate his "anti cstablishmenf'
image.

With his popular rheto c he managed to
appcar seruirive to people's concems, even
Lhough he encapsulated the most anli-
working class prcgramme there is, and
even though he would be the first to reduce
taxes on the dch....

The ball is therefore now in the court oI
the workers' movementt and in particular
wi*r those who wart to fight the social,
democratic management of auste ty and
the declining spiral of the CP. They have a
rolc to play. They have a huge responsibili-
fy Lo map out a way forward rhat is crediblc
to workers and youth and tha! can really
change the siruarion. *
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How the cancer spread
THERE AHE many examples lo conlirm the various
breaklhroughs made by Le Pen. ln Alsace (Bas-Rhin and
Haut.Rhin), Le Pen beat Raymond Barre, coming ahead
of all the other right-wing candidates in the lwo depart-
ments with scores oI over 20olo. Here it was neither the
high immigration rate nor the CP's slide (they got less
than 60l. here in 1981) lhat can explain Le Pen's result-

There was a clear polarization, marked on one hand by
an increase lor Mitlerrand -who got the highest score in
the lwo departments, unlike in 1981 - and on lhe other
hand by the dizzy rall oI Barre.While Chirac's vole held
up, Barre losl more than 50o/. ol the votes previouslywon
by Giscard d'Estaing. So Le Pen's vote here was a politi-
cally reactionary one, coming irom the centre right. ln
Vaucluse, a rich agricultural department, the National
Front also saw its vote climb, essentially to the detriment
ofthe Barre current.

Beyond this trend, the most spectacular "eflecl" was ob.
viously in the industrial areas, where Le Pen won votes
lrom the traditionally Gaullist and left electorates.
ln Seine-Saint-Denis, a large
part oI th€ CP's vole lell
inlo the pockets o, Le

wing candidate. ln the traditional Communist stronghold
o, Saint-Denis itself, Le Pen won 6,000 votes, beating the
CP candidate Lajoinie by 600.

This phenomenon was identical in allthe working-ctass
Paris suburbs. ln the Val-de-Marne, even if the CP coutd
hold its head high in lvry, in CP leader ceorges Marchals'
home lown, Champigny, only 300 votes separated Lajoi-
nie and Le Pen.

The other determining fuctor is obviously in the decimat-
ed industrial regions. ln Moselle, lor example, Le Pen won
many new voters, getting 20% or 40,000 votes in a region
that has been successively abandoned by both the gov-
ernments ol the lett and the right. ln Hayange, in 1981,
ihe CP's candidate came top ol the Iist with 27.48olo. To-
day, Le Pen got 20% and Lajoinie only l l'l..

ln Bouches-de-Rh6ne, this lrend continued - a trend
that has been noliceable since 1983. ln traditional Com-
munist municipalities like Gardanne en Septdmes, Le Pen
beat the olher c€ndidales.

ln Marseille, a town symbolic ol the
Front's growth, the lraditional right lost
50,000 votes as did the CP, with Mitlerrand
and Le Pen respectively winning 30,000
and 40,000 votes in comparison with 1986.
So, in most departments one can trace the
var'rous sources ol Le Pen's score. The only

regions where Le Pen got less than
'107o were Poitou-Charentes, the
Massil Central and Brittany, but

even here his vote increased.
Finally, the National Front is now

well-rooted in the departments
around the Mediterranean
coast, due in part to the number
ol repatriated French Algerian
volers and the consequences of
massive unemployment. ln Var,

Ior example, where the Ieft vote
held up, Le Pen got the most votes

oI all the candidates. The same was
lrue for La Seyne, where Marchais

came f irst in 1981, as well as lor
tradilionally reactionary towns like

Fr6jus, HyA re s and Saint-
Rapha6l. *

Pen and Mitterra
with Le Pen also
winning votes
,rom the tra-
ditional right.
Here also, Le
Pen was the
leading right-

nd,
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CP
continues
its decline
A NUMBER oI critical CP
members voted for their
candidate, And16 Laioinie, to
'3ave the party". Now, all the
leadership's quibbling cannot

GEORGES VILLETIN

EE HE REAL inllucncc or rh(
-- I CommunisL I'artv is mu"h

I n."ot"r.' Cl' Ica.lcr Cco.'"s
I Mr..t."i. rcmark on clc.rlon

night will only reassure the blind, but ccr
tainly not rhe tcns of thousards of Commu-
nist milihnts crushed by Lajoinic's rcsulr.
The wishtul rhinkinS of those who arc pro
siding ovcr the CP's dccline cannot htlc thc
realilies: the party lost thrcc points com
paled wifi the national assembly elections
in 1986 and half of its 1981 prcsidcntial 9
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hide the irreversible nature of
the CP's decline. The day of
reckoning is here.
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election score,
In nearly all departments, CP candidates

were beaten by Mitlerrand. The same goes
for most of the municipalities run by rhe
pa."1y. Sometimes, trcy were even ovenal(-
en by Le Pen in the historic bastions of the
previously "rcd suburbs" of Paris, like
Montreuil or Saint-Denis. Depending on
which electoral system [proportional or
first-pasFthe-postl is in force, there is a big
risk of the CP losing most of its municipali-
ties and parliamentary representatives in
rhe future. Lastly, ia is interesting to note
that, in a significant number of towns, the
combined votes of Juquin and Laguiller
equalled, ifnot surpassed those oi the CP.

Historic and irreversible
collapse

This historic ard irreversib)e collapse is
not linked to lhe contens of the programme
defended by Lajoinie, but to the credibiiiry
of the party itself. The many zig-zags by
the Marchais leadership - 

which has de-
fended one thing and then its opposite with
identical self-asswance - have discredited
the party so much that most of its old elec-
torate will no longer listen to it. After each
new tum, mote and mote supporters ate
left behind. The ofle thing the different po-
litical lines have often had in common is
having no relation with the demands ofso-
cial mobilizarions-...

Naturally, this crisis also profoundly af-
fects the 19,000 elected CP officials, who
are facing a growing marginalization be-
cause of the national electoral results of
their party. It is still difficulr ro predicr rhe
scale and the iesults of this new stage in rhe
crisis which will be, in pa4 detemined by
the attitude of the leadership. But, dready,
on the eveninS of Aptil24 the ex-federal
leaderchip of Meurthe,et-Moselle and fie
depury Colet(e Gueurior called on rheir
cotuades "to think deeply and draw the
lessons of *rese electioru", because "they
should not be satisficd with the narional
leadcrship's explanations".

In the face of rhet party's decline, tens of
thousands of Communists ate sttiving to
understand what is happening and, like us,
are not prepiued to abandon the struggle
against capiralism. Our proposal ro rhem is
Lhat we discuss and act together. to help in
the building of a revolutionary parry. f,

Stronghold'

,, elect nis, whe
the leg

ities were rea
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Fighting
"bi$ot's

against the
charter"

KURSAD KARAMONOGLU

n l":,IT)-.T1":::Hi #H;
I I rne Tories sooncr or larer. The
\rl u,,n o, rne t-ocal uovcmmenr d,r
is to curb the democratic powers ofelected
local government. Tory MP Jill Kaight's
amendment - Clause 28 

- 
adds thar local

councils cannot "promote" homosexualiry.
Once the Bill is law, the word "promotion"
will have to be tested in the courts.

''Promotjon" could mean: gay and lesbian
books in libraries; licences for gay clubs
and pubs; services like gay centres; and ad-
vice and information telephone lines for
lesbians and gays - rhe whole range of
services providcd at the moment as a natu-
ral part of local govemment for the
community.

The law rhat homosexual acts between
consenting adults over 2l years of age are
legal if done in private gave us the same
problem as we will ger now with "promo-
tion". The lawyers did not recognize the
word "private", so it was interpreted by the
courts - 

in the most ridiculous way you
can imagine. T*o men kissing in a car is
not private. Nor is a locked hotel room. If
you live in a block of aparrnents and there
is just one other person in the whole block
who is olfended by your living as a homo-
sexual, you are not private. If this is how
the courls intcrpret "private". you can im-
agine whal thcy'lldo with "promotion".

When the govemment rcalized the extent
of opposition to this "bigot's charter", they
t ied to modify it. They addcd one word,
"inrentionally", which mates t even more
vicious.

Many ConservaLJves are making the in-
tention of the Clause quite clear. borh in in-
terviews and in parliament. They want to

drive lesbians and gay men back into the
closet. After 20 yearc of partial ,e.ognition
they wa1l 16 push us underground again.
But we won't go.

"We are an easy
scapegoat"

We are art easy scapegoat. It is so easy to
divcrt people's attention ftom sedous so,
cial and economic problems by using pop-
ular prejudices. Simply by living the kind
of lfe we do, lesbians and gays are the big-
gest threat to one of the fundamental ways
the ruling classes keep the masses under
connol. The family has historically always
bcen the unit used !o control society and we
are obviously a threat to the farnily institu-
tion. We refuse to fit into the well-defined
roles. And that is rcally a big threat to the
kind of society the To es want to create.
Remember, there are over six million ofus
in Britain.

We have to be prepared for the imple-
mentation of the Bill once it becomes law
on June 1. We have to prepare for a long
batde, because we cannot accept a law that
would mean a denial of ourselves. We will
work to make sure that local authorities un-
derstand the issue and will fight the law.
There will be battles in court, all the way to
the Europcan Court of Human Rights.

This campaign has raised political aware-
ness among many gay men and lesbians.
That is ourbiggcsr strengfi.In Manchester,
for example, it is very important for us to
involve lesbiaru and gays who are notnor-
mally part of campaigning.

The Manchester demonstration in Febru-
ary was fie biggest in the city for 20 years,

but it was also the biggcst lesbian and gay
demonstralion ever in this country [before
Apiil 301. Wc were very determincd to
show that lesbians ard gay men are every-
where, that they don'rjust exist in l-ondon,
and that tJle Nor0r Wcst has its own share.

Within *te Labour Party, there was a rcal
ly massive protest againsl the Shadow Cab-
inet MPs half-hearted opposition 10 thc
Clause, and within wceks wc suddcnly saw
the line changing. Now cven l-abour lcadcr
Neil Kinnock is callirg tlc Clausc rhc big-
ot's chartcr"!

The trade rmions are a very important part
of future sruggles. But they arc too oftcn
scared of thc lesbian and gay issue. During
the miflers' strike, lcsbian and gay support
groups all around thc count-y found ir difli-
cult at the beginning bccause miners in
spire of all their milirancy and radicalism

- wcie quite suspicious. But altcr a ycar of
sustained support, things startcd to change.
Only last year the gay pridc march was led
by a Souft Wales mincrs' banner!

We realizc thc importance of the support
of lhe organized labour movcmcnt. Thar is
why we are approaching trade unions, espe-
cially those whose membcrs will be dircct-
ly influenced by Clause 28 like tcachcrs,
who will be rmder immense prcssurc no! to
mention homosexuality at all.

The attacks on lesbians and gay men can
be linked closely with the oppression of thc
Black cornmunities. This was clear in Brit-
ain during the AIDS hysteria. Thc press
tried to say thar AIDS is a gay plague, ifnot
a Black plague. Day by day the newspapers
said that AIDS came from Africa. Therc
were even calls from so-called respected
joumaliss and ynliticians to have compul-
sory tcsts for visitors from certain African
countries. At Lhe end of the day, we have a

lot of things in common, no! lcas! a com-
mon enemy.

Finally, we hope that the national demon-
stration on April 30 in tondon will be fol
lowed by actions of supportcrs abroad on
June 1. We are trying to organize massivc
intcmational protest against rhis law. Wc
are asking people 

- 
whelher they are so-

cialists, liberals, "nice" conseryatives or
who€ver - to organizc protcst mcctings in
their own counny on June I ir front of Brit-
ish embassies and consulatcs. The real fight
agairst fie law will starl at Lllis lime and we
appreciale any intemational suppon. * 11

))
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lN THE last four months, three of the biggest ever
demonstrations on lesbian and gay rights have been held in
Britain. On January 9 in London, 12,000 took to the streets;
20,000 people marched in Manchester on February 20; and a
massive crowd of up to 50,000 demonstrated through London
on April 30. What has sparked off these incredible
mobilizations is the introduction of an amendment to the Local
Government Bill, Clause 28, that threatens to criminalize any
positive imagqs of or practical support for lesbians and gays.

Finn Jensen asked a leading activist in the North West
Campaign for Gay and Lesbian Equality in Manchester to
explain the stakes involved.



SOUTH AFRICA

Wffi*-l'!,:
there ar:e some questions thrown up by the
barLnirgs. Why war COSATU not thc main
tar:get? Are observers gravely wrcng about
the fcderalion's significance in thc Sourh
African struggle? Is it aaother occasion
whcn a socialist delirium regarding the im-
portance of worke6' orSanizations has re-
placed accurate analysis?

At the sarne time, the two state of emer-
gencies have already done rheir fearful
work in $e lownshils. Many of rhc or8&1i-
zations subject to lhc new orders have al-
rcady had their officers hunted down,
banncd and gaoled. Orgaaizations like thc
Youih Congress already lead a twiliSht ex-
istcnce. Why is it necessary to crush lurfier
some of these already comered organiza-
tions? Why are tley the target?

The place ot COSATU ir r.he strugglc in
South Africa today is of extraordinary sig-
nificarcc. In I987 COSATU mcmbers' liv-
ing standards increased by 18% rharks ro
their suugglcs. This is a higher percentage
than a;ry other group of employees in South
African, and meims that workers in COSA-
TU unions were thc orily ones to kccp pace
with inflation.2 Wage increases were rarely
the only advartaSes of COSATU unions'
deals, and leading economic observers
comment on the bctter conditions won by
COSATU mcmbers as pan of packages in-
cluding wage increases.

Union membership grows
despite unemployment

Conrary to tlc dcc)ining trend in union
membership elsewhere in the morc devel-
oped world, South African unions in
creased their membership in 1987. The last
reporled figures (1986) gave 367o of ihe ac-
ti\ e popularion of South Africa as union
membels, despite a massivc, if partly un
charted, unemployment rate. In 1986 rhere
werejust over 1 million days losc in strikes.
In 1987 rhat grew to a staggering 9 million.
Somc of rhese strikc' were, for rhe firsr
time, dirccred at slare employers (Sals-
transpor!, Iscor-Steel and rhe post office).
More significantly, the huge number of
days losL were dis!ributcd among tcn major
slrikes, each rcpresenting a supreme clfort
of organization and militarcy in a society
without a scrap ol we)fare righLs anLl living

Maior confrontations
in the pipeline

lf thesc and other clauses were not suffi
cient, the bill also gives ihe minister vitu,
ally unlimited powers to change relevant
definitions of "fair" and "unfair" industdal
practices should s/he feel fit.3 Botha's new
approach to South Africa's business classcs
was furiher strcngthened to rl,e detriment of
workers (including white workers) by his
arrrouncement of a cut in expenditwe and a
wages Freeze in l.he public sector (alfccting
nearly 1 millioa Black workers and half a
million whites). This is to be coupled with a
sell off of stale assets, Thatcher-style.

A1l in all, South Africa's labour move-
ment is in for a major confrontation with
t}Ie state in 1988.4 And Bo*ra appca$ to be
prepared lo pay tlc price lor his new policy
of alliances with English-speaking business
by risking further alienation of while work-
ers fmm the Nationalist Party 

- 
ar least for

Ole time being 
- in order to prepare a con-

frontation with the Black unions.
So dre importance of South Africa's inde-

pendent trade union movement seems to be
fully understood by the authorities. The re-
cent bannings were no! therefore, the cho-
sen instrument to deal with ihe trade unions

- they were aimed elsewhere. They really
only hit the unions a glancing blow in re-
specL of $e exlension of Eade-union acdvi-

c

,:, out or

.

s
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under the shadow of the gua,
A record like this would grace a pcriod of

full employment in a counrry wirh well-
rooted civil rights. Under dre second state
of emergency a".l with the exiscence of
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1.The Ind.pehne^\Feb aty 25,1988.
2. Th6e and the fouowin8 sratistics are tatm fiom rhe
FiMcial Moit ls@b Atica), January 8, 1986.
3-Wa* i^ Prosr$s 52.
4. Ibid.

banS

: activities or acts .

: whatsoever". , .

In a separale clause, the
Congress of South African
Trade Unions (COSATU)
vVas allowed to continue '

trdeunion activities, but
barred lrom political : :

activities. These include: :'

,: 
: caf lihg,lor the,release of ,

prisoners f rom detention ;

mass unemployrnent, COSATU's record is
extraordinary. And the South Aftican state

has responded by Jccidirg to move against
the worken' movement this coming sum-
mer with proposed legislation that cobbles
togcther the whole list of employers'
moans and groans against their increasingly
powerful workforces.

The Labour Relations Amendmenr Bill
includes clauses to rcnder sympathy or soli-
darity strikes and strikcs on the same issue
within 15 montls illegal; to funher compli-
cate the procedures for making a dispute le-
gal; to end majority union rights !o
negoriate on behalf of the whole workforce
and allow minority unions to reSister; to
make rmions liable for losses sustained dur
ing strikes; and ro male consumer boycotts
called by unions illegal.

:IN

as the African National
Congress (ANC); calling for

election boycotts or any
other anti-government
publicity campaigns;
comrremorating the

anniversary of any incident
or riot, public violence or
unrqst 'Which has taken

place at some time or other
in the republic".l

PAUL SMITH
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ty into the Black townships
There is a dcbate today within the trade

unions in generul, and COSATU in particu-
lar. about how to move into the increasing
vacuum in many townships. In reality, or,
ganization in the Black townships is on a
much lower level than two yea6 ago. State
rcpression has accounted for much of this
retreat. From that poinl of view, the latest
bannings arc the "icilg on dre cake". But
thc cake needs is icing! The regime is de-
te.mined !o completely root out any ,e-
mains of "ungovemability" in the Black
townships. In fact, this is critical to any
longer term policy for "stabilization" of
capitalist South Africa (with or without any
reform programme.)

Without commenting here on some of the
political strategies &awn out oI the erperi-
cnce of lhe township rebellion by various
seclions of the liberation movement 

-whatever doubts one might have had about
theories of "dual power" and rhe like - no
one can doubt the depth and spread of that
struggle in 1985-86.

Attempts to create a
BIack middle class

Since then, millions (perhaps when you
add private investment, billions) of rand
have floodcd inro fic townships. Albeit a

drop in the ocean with ma-ny failures (such
as grotesque shacks erected without proper
frcililies and not based on any rcal in[ra-
structure), there are some successful at-
tempts !o olganize a more prosperous layer
in many Black areas. The regimc hopes to
create South Africa's hrst real Black mid-
dle class, and these are the forces that the
state is grooming to move into rhe poiitical
waslclands is has crealcd in rhc lownships
through the destruction of township self-
organization.

It is vitally importaat for the regime to
persuade candidates to stand in lhe town-
ship municipal elections this coming Octo-
bcr who are nol in fronl of fighting

\s o

organizations that would, at the very leas!
demand accounlability and perhaps their
very lives if rhc election boycott tactics
continue. The masses in the townships
were empowered by their own organiza-
tions in direcr disproponion to those Black
elcmcnts who saw a career, or at least rela-
Live privileSe. through wirning powcr in
thc local councils.

Botha prepared to see
Sharpville Six die

Botha was prepared to the brink of pro
voking a major intemal and extemal back-
lash over the Sharpville Six for this very
reason. (We can be thankful, in this case,
that there was a relative autonomy of the
South African judiciary from rhe srate
which allowed it to buckle under national
arld intemational pressure.) Botha himself,
and his cabinet, are prepared to see the
Sharpville Six die. What is involved is a
c),nical calculation tha! it is worth the risk
in ordcr to incrcasc the cosl of attacking
"elected" officials in lhe townships. Botha
will go to thc edge and ovcr to dclcnd his
Black mayors and officials. He has flo
choice. Repression alone will not suffice to
deal with 15-20 million revolutionary-
minded people15 Sharpville and the Febru-
ary bannings are therefore part of the same
story.

What Botha's policy lor the Black town-
ships looks like in practice can already be
seen in one area - the townships around
Pictcrmarit/burg. (There is no possihility
of a retum to *re halcyon days when Blacks
"knew their place", Black middle class or
nor.) Tn Picrcrmaritzburg, nightly war is
carried out by the KwaZulu "head of
state's" private army, Inkatha, againsr any
and all radical groups and individuals.
Kwazulu police back up uofficiat efforu.6
The whole grisly paradc slarted with the
killinSs of a British Tyre and Rubber shop
steward, Simon Ngubane, and his compan-
ion Florence at thc Lion Rivcr ncar Dur

ban. COSATU, and is sccond largest affili-
ate NUMSA (Simon's union) are at lhc
cenEc of thc struggle to slop lhe waa with
Inkatha.

Recruitment of right-wing
vigilantes

This is, in fact, thc only rcaiistic vision o[
Botha's future for the townships 

- thc
massivc rccruitmcnt of right-wint vigr
lantcs who conduct war against thosc who
fight apartheid an,J opposc incorporati,'n
into lhe syslcm via thc local councils. Only
lhc dcsEuction of all attcmps Io organizc
independently from thc statc in the Lown,
ships plus organized pro-state forces can
guarantee a successful brcach in the boy,
.ott. Perhaps more pstincntly, it could stop
r movement behind class-strugglc candi
dates for the municipal elcction! shoukl
rhis oprion gct olf rhc ground (it is bcing in-
creasingly discussed, including inside rhe
UDF).?

This is backtrounLl for thc discu.sion
about.moving into the cornmunitics lhat lhc
tradc unions in gencral, and COSATU in
par:ticular, are having. Bur alrcady the
methods of organizalion, accountability
and dcmocracy in leading unions arc hav-
ing an impact frr wjdcr Lhan Ihc union halls.
The democratic accounlability of many of
lhe union structures is alrcady having a

considcrable impact among the wider mass
movement.

The starting point for the debate insidc
COSATU, howevcr, is the rcsolulron
passed at the second congress which re-
solved to build "disciplincd ard permanent
alliances with other progressivc and dcmo,
cratic forces within thc country...." 3 A scc

rion of rhc Sourh African National Union of
Mineworkcrs (NUM) has dcvclopcJ a Brsi
tion elaborating this rcsolution, not Lrnrca-
sonably g)inting out that as the affiliate that
proposcd rhc original rcsolulion thcy scc it
as rhcir duly to sc! out clearly what thcy
mcan1.

In fact, their meaning could not be clcar-
er: Aparthcid is a fascist phenomcnon
shaped by the parlicular cvolution o[ rhe
country; the Bantustans are the "8rand so-
lution", and these conditions call for rhe
broadcst front of anri colonial, anti
imperialist, antiracist and anti-fascist forc
es united lor lhe dcsuuction of aparlhcid.
Thcre are many relercnces to the dcmofiaF
ic and "patriotic" struggle of the rcsistance
movements in World War II Europe , and
particular cmphasis is laid on thc necessity
to limit the strugSle in advance. Spanish
Popular Frcnt leaders are favourably quor
ed: "the srruggle in Spain was not bctwccn
the dictatorship of the prolctariat and bour-
geois dcmocracy, but between democracy

o
)

5. Suroys ofbwnship and Black opinid appe2r regu
lar1y ir a ranSe ot johals including L\e S!,.la) Titur
January 1986, Ue Sawet@, erc.

6. Se /Y 133. January 25, 1988.
7-wo* in Prosrcss 51.
8. R6olutions oICOSATU s foundirS congr6s. 13
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and fascism, which was the enemy of ,lot
only lhc workers and peasants bul also of
all workinS pcople, all republican demo-
crats and free thinle6... ''

The conclusion could no! be clcarer ei.
ther today the front to fight apartheid al
ready exists. Any call for a new front
would be eroneous and retogressive. The
task of COSATU is to pul in tumly behind
the already existing UDF formation 

- if
not *uough affiliation (which was expliciF
ly rejected at both congresses), then
through polirical centres being established
lor the express purpose ol collaboration
wift the UDF in the localities.

Workers' organizations
and the united f ront

Naturally, this schema will be affected by
the current bans, and it is lherefore not so
significant now in relation to its practical
derails. Nevertheless, the approach de-
scribcd is more than a cluc to Lhe thinking
and direction of the people concemed.

There is a Jiffercnr orienration ro lhe is
sues ofunily of the mass movement to lhat
expressed by the NUM which can be dis-
cemed throughout COSATU and its afhli
ates. The argument runs that a new united
front is necessary thaL would mark rhe arri.
val ofCOSATU into organjzed communiry
and civic politics. h this view (again extant
before dle curent testrictions), it would not
be possible simply ro hook the Eade-union
movement oflto the back of the UDF trail-
er. The leading role of the workers' move-
ment has to be reflccted in a thorough,
going reorganization of rhe united front of
resistance to apartheid. Consequently, the
workers' organizations need to stand
alongside rhe sectoral organization of
women and youth an4 where appropriate,
other sectors and groups, in a new alliance
involving rhe UDF organizations bur wider
lhan lhe UDF loday. Funher. the axiomaric
principles in some of the leading lrade un-
ions like intemal democracy and accounta-
bility should be spread ro other sectoral
orSanizations where they do not presently
exist.

These discussions have only just begun,
initial positions have barely becn esra-
blished. No long-term decisions have been
made. The latesr bannings and the battle
against the tlade udon law (rhe bannings
prohibir campaigning against an) law) have
inevitably forced themselves to rhe top of
the kade-union agenda for t1te moment and
have even broughl to lhe forc other, more
defensive, questions.

This is not !o say thar rhe balance of forc-
es has tilted irrevocably in the regime's fa,
vour. Most commentatofi expect a huge
reaction should rhe Sharyville Six be hung.
South African armed forces are stalemated
in Angola, and in 1987 only 35,000 tumecl
out for the estimated military draft of
60,000. The whire nalionalist cornmuniry
continues its polirical disinregration. And
1987 was not at all ihe worst year for the

organized Black working class. Neverthe-
less, the resistance movement is ofl the de-
fensive - ard thar includes lhe unions
despite their high level of organization and
social homogeneity. Among $e defensive
problefls that are now poscd is the unity of
the workers' movement itself.

Recent events surrounding dre split in the
Commercial. Catering and Allied Workers'
Union (CCAWUSA) and the ignominious
reunification (organized by the lawyers of
Lhe contending factioN) reveals something
of the strains, even inside COSATU. Os-
tensibly, the Kganare faction set up a fu-
sion with the Cape Liquor and Catering
Union in order to create a majority in the
union for the adoption of the Frccdom
Charter (while a COSATU commisslon
was still investigating the divisions).

A welter of charges and counter-charges
resulted in a schism in the u on between
rhe Kganare aad Mtwa u hgs. and Itre deci
sion ol tfie COSATU Ccntral Execurive
Committee in November 1987 to recognize
the Kganare faction as the union. It was
argued that this group was pursuing CO-
SATU goals in the struggle for one union
per industry, and rhat the opposition had
factionally resisted the fusion. The prob-
lems was further compounded by the refu-
sal ro let COSATU representatives enter a
Joharmesbwg meeting of Mtwa's wing to
explain their position.

On the other side, it was claimed that thc
anti-fusion faction were pro the National
Congress of Trade Unions (NACTU).Io
Many of COSATU's affiliates looked on
fearfuly, blaring both sides for initiaring a
prccess that could staft unstirching the
whole federation and with it ihe major step
towards the unity of the working class
novement thar COSATU represents.

Strains in the union
federation

In the event, lawyers decided that
CCAWUSA had to rcrum to its only legal
constitution of 1981 and hold a re-
unification congress on May 15 on fiar ba-
sis. Mtwa's faction are still aggrieved by
the original COSATU decision ro back
Kganare (which was subsequently con-
firmed), although some agreement seems
to be emerging that no molions on conten-
lious political issues such as the Freedom
Char[er or relations wirh NACTU should
be takcn at dle May meering.

This division in one of rhe mosr effe.live
uniors in South Africa (they led *re big OK
Bazaars str <e) is a nasty waming of some
of the sfains in the federation that are be-
ginning to emerge.lI

Defensive questions are also raised
around the issue o[NACTU iselt While iL

is true that NACTU leaders have traditi<rn-
ally pointed toward the Westem,oriented
lntemational Confederation of Free Trade
Unions in relation to resources and so onr
and that they remain hostile to COSATU's
"non-racial" policy, following a black con-

sciousness line, drere are hundreds ofthou-
sands of workers organized in this fedeia
tion. Observers agree that NACTU is nor
growing like COSATU, but srill esrimare
rhar wirh its 400,000 mcmbers ir is abour
half the size of the larger federation. In
some industries like chemicals, ttre NAC
TU union is larger than irs COSATU coun-
lerpart. Tt is probably nol surprisint
thereforc Lhat lhe chemical workers'unon
(the CWIU) is one of the few COSATU un-
ions to explicitly call for rhe implementa-
tion of the "one industry, olle federation"
policy of the founding COSATU con-
grcss.12 This is an unirappy situation for fic
unity of the workers' movement in South
Afric4 especially when clauses in rhe La-
bour Law Amendment Acr will increase fie
price ofdisunity by allowing for thc recog-
nition of minoriry unions in workplaccs.

Added ro all this is the problem of the
very real head of legal sream building up
against the trade-union movement with the
possibility of outright banning which
would represcnt a qualitatively new stcp in
the situatiofl. But the prcposed labour laws
appear to indicate that the regime is already
cornmitted to another track. Certainly the
Iarger employers would not, at this stage,
welcome the wholesale destruction of the
centralizariol of the labour movement. At
the moment it suits their purposcs in teims
of negotiation and the rationalization of
aSreements, and any such dcvelopment
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would raise rcnewed intemational outrage
which could jeopardize their lucrative
operadons.

South Africa does not play the same role
in the intemational marke! as a small coun
try like Chilc. The whole drift of events
sjnce the first state of emergency was de-
clared seems to indicate a diffcrent dircc-
tion for the repression than the total
dcsl.Iuclion of lhe unions - they would. in
any case, extract a high price from the
cconomy before they were dug out.13 Nev-
erthcless, there was a rcal dialectic between
rhe township rebellions, inremational inter-
est and pressure and the expansion of the
gap that already existed between the bi8
employers and the regime into which the
trade unions expanded. Thc space for legal
and open aclion and organizalion was
pushed wider and widcr by the rmions, par-
ticularly COSATU and its affilia@s. There
is obviously concem that the dialectic de-
scdbed is not forced into reverse.

The union movement in general, and
some COSATU unions in particular, have
played a big part in opening out fieir own
polilical space ovcr Lhe years by avoiding
prcmature confrontations, building very
solid organization with many leadership
levels, exploiting those conradictions that
have opened bctween different sections of
lhe ruling bloc and using the legal system
crtrcmely intelligenlly. (The latter is a fea
Iure ol all 5lrLlggles in which a democratic

opening emerges under a repressive re,
gimc. But it ,s parricularly apposire in
South Africa, where a lot of the laws were
promulgated for operation in the whites-
only "island of bourgeois democracy", and
therefore have a rcal and sometimes useful
content.)

But preparing the defence of the trade,
union movcmcnl car also mean defending
the right to exist as a movement with a
class-sn'uggle perspective. The new labour
laws are also aimed at increasing the power
o[ lhe union cen[es, ta-king away thc injria.
tive from the ranks and making every and
any stdke a mattd of complicated delibera-
tion. Thcse are real dangers.

All of these issues and debates -on how
the rmited front of the South Afiican mess-
es can be constmcted across industry and in
the townships. or how rade-union uniLy
can be preserved and extended, "offensive"
or "dcfcnsive" questions 

- 
all of them are

ticd to ahe various sensibilities that exist on
the place ofthe trade unions in the struggle
to transform South Africa.

For example, the view thar the South Af-
fican regime is fascist gives the unions only
a halflife and means that such structures
cai only be temporary and peripheral in the
overall struggle for transfomation; they
can only come into their own in a post-
apartheid, democratic South Africa; rhey
could not be, they can not be, lhe vital cru-
cible of change roday. Consequently, it is
suicidal to afford such organizations or
their debates a strateSic place, let alone a
centre-stage position, in any srraregy for
the destruction of apartheid.

Bannings underline
importance of unions

Such an analysis can even flow into tacti-
cal choices today around the conduct of ac-
tual trade-union struggles with employers
or the state, in the sense that acting to pre-
serve the union as a fighting organilalion
in lhe course of a particularly bitter strug-

8le can seem a secondary priority u hen it

SOUTH AFRICA

has no rcal futurc in any case. Certainly,
whelhcr or not to spcnd painstaking hours,
days and months slowly buildhg dcmocrar
ic workcrs' stnrctures, accountability and
education, dq)ends on your vicw of thc per-
mancncc of such stnrctures,

On the other hand, thc actual and living
reality of the unions, built over fiftccn
years, has to bc faccd by everyone in South
Africa today. They are now Lhc only lcgal,
national, mass fighting organizations in rhe
country. (Individual church lcadcrs arc
playing an hcroic rolc, bu! churchcs are
foundctl on othcr bascs than the strutglc in
this worldl)

Mapping out a new role
for the trade unions

The tradc unions' successes and thcir
[orms of ortani/ation arc c]early an inspi
ration to all. COSATU and lhc union movu-
ment in Scncral are sccn every bi! as a

legitimate and valid ins(rument oI rcsis-
tance to apartheid as any olhcr by thc mass-
es. Organizc,l workcrs and their familics
se€ them as the centre of politics and ]ife.
Yet thcre rcmairs a critical silcncc *hcn it
comes to mapping out an altemativc role
for the unions in the stnrggle to transform
South Africa than thc csscnrially pcriphcral
rolc outlined in the views ofthose who sub-
scribe to the vicw that South Alrica is today
a fascist statc.

This is not a qucstion of allianccs: this is

a qucstion ofpqspcctivcs. All ifl the libcra
tion movemcn! agrec loday lhat a central
role is to be afforded !o lhe working class.

But thcre rcmain only lhc most cmbryonic
ideas ofhow that can be achieved at the po-
lirical lcvel.

Pafi of those embryonic ideas come from
the initiation of rhc dcbatc around thc rolc
of a complementary charter to thc Frccdom
Charter: the "Workers' Charter", particu-
larly in the metalworkers'union, NUMSA.
This discussion continues in thc exilejour-
nals and elsewhere. A futurc anicle will rc-
view dris discussion. *

9. Dupljcated d@Mot: the South African CP is hcre
implic,tly presenLed .s the pr.sent proletarian

10. On Novmber t?, 198? Vivian Mtwa uo!e: "We
beLe!c rhar in delibeEtinB on lhe d6pure another m-
pona faclor should have bd t.kd i o cmsidcre-
tion, that is, L\e ads of violence being canied our by
U1e KB/nare brs-kaq ay grdp. Prior ro lhe Ir{ nrtsg
of lhe comhissid rhc Kga.are bMlaway Sroup r@k
over our Cape Town offi.e by force, which, am@gsr
oihe$cls, involved lk@ioing officials and nmbe6
pith scrcwdiiveB, stqlin8 cash and our cheque book.
Two days laler hundreds of CCAWUSA n@be6 d-
6ged by this act ot tlJSgery rc took ow otlice u a

vdy d;ciplin.n manner.
'The K8anare b@kaway group's behaviour, apan
frcm being a se.ioB ths! !o unity, is a senous conm-
vendd of COSATU pollcy.
"Some CEC del€gats have mentioned that we are

anti-COSATU and crilical of COSATU policie. Frcm
rimc ro Me we ha\e level-led (n'risms again(.en2in
unddocratic activiti6 .aried oul by cerlain COSA-
TU stflcurs 6 individuals. We se this as ou, dmo-
.ratic nSht snd it do6 not nean we are cnrrurnS
COSATU ss a whole. Pan of beins a d.m@Ftic o.

g.niz.lion is lo cnically evalu.t , and this in !o way
msrs b.irg aSainst fie whole organization-"
II. AmonS lhe p.oblems of demeracy and facdo.al
ism inCOSATU is the caseolthe intmational conte.
ence orEanized by lhe ANC m Aruha, Tanzania. 'lhc
intdsdon madc lhere in COSATU's name. rcprc'
duced widcly and circulakd in the solidaliry mov.
henr, defcndcd a linc that has never been
dcm*EhcaUy deid€d by lhe bodiq ot rhc oGrnizr-
tion. The pe6on vho mad. the inte enrion was n€ver
ma ated !o Bo ro this cmferoce ro m,ko $is sp@h.
Th6e dtatly i.spiied by lhe ANC and llle CP obvi
ouly rcpreseor die point of view of ! p.fl of lne CO-
SATL leade6h,p. bur rhN cannot b. kker as iL.
6,ri.ial line Ii can bc udmtodd $at evats Lile Lh6e
put. b,8 srr/in on cttorc for Lnn, .nd collecrive

12- Palicies odopt.d. pznphlet with rgolutions passed

a! CwlU cof,ferc.ce in 19E7.

13. Some employers, including Ihe miShry
An8lo-Americ.n, o,Sanrzed lor unron sruilmcnr a
somc ercas r Lhe arly 1980s in orde. to ratioralizc
negoliations and wiu thc uiopi.n aim ol buildinS an

.Uiance w.Lh BlacI wolkcF in dclence ol indJst!) in 15
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PHILIPPINES

WE ARE reproducing here some tnaior
elrtracts from an Amnesty lnternational report
on human rights violations in the Philippines.
The report, "Philippines: UnlaMul killings by
military and paramilitary forces"1, was
produced after a fact-finding commission
visited the archipelago in July'1987 and has
been updated since then.

Amnesty's conclusions are particularly
important. Following two fact-linding visits in
May and December 1986, Amnesty had
welcorned the progress made under the
Aquino regime in the area oI human rights,
declaring that it was reasonably optimistic-
However, the report recently published notes
that: "Since mid-1987, political killings carried

INCE MID-1987, political killings
cafiied ouf by govcmment and
govemm ent-backed forces in vio-
larion of the law have become the

out by government and government-backed
forces in violation o, the law have becorne the
most serious human rights problem in the
Philippines".

For some months, human rights movements
in the Philippines - like the Task Force
Detainees - have sounded the alarm. They
have shown, with inquiries to back them up,
that summary executions and
disappearances have again multiplied. The
government and the army's general staff
have denounced these humanitarian
organizations as "communist fronts". Today, it
is the turn of Amnesty International to present
the dossier ol "extraiudicial executions".2 ln
spite of President Corazon Aquino's
embarrassed criticisms of the report -challenging the validity of Amnesty's sourcqs

- it will be very difficult now for the regime to
explain that all this is nothing but malevolent
communist propaganda!

As we have often said before in thqse
columns recently, the growth of vigilante
groups, anti-communist terrorist groups, has
reached extremely serious proportions. The
publication of Amnqsty's report must be used
as an opportunity to step up solidarity with the
struggle in the Philippines, particularly in the
area of the delence ol human rights.

Paul Petitjean

deaths have been arrributed to righr-wing
military rebels and locally powedul "wat-
lords" who may or may not have *le sup
pon or proteclion of milirary and civilian
authorities....

have been occasional reports of lorture.
Amnesty has been concemed about moves
in the Philippines congrcss to tesrore the
death penalty which was abolished in Feb-
ruary 1987 when the new constitution was
ratifi ed. Extrajudicial executions constitute,
however, the most prevalent human tighls
violations in the Philippines today.

Amnesty's mandate does not extend to
many of the issues of concem to human
rights groups in thc Philippines, such as
"milirarization", forced population remov,
als or injuies to civilians resulring from
strafing or bombing during countcr-
insurgency operations....

The first two missions, in May and De-
cember 1986, produced sfiong evidence
that the Aquino govemment's commitment
to the protection of human rights and the es-
tablishment of legal safeguards had led to
major improvements. There was IiLrle evi-

most serious human dghts problem in the
Philippines. Most of ftc victims have been
suspected supporters of the communist in-
surgency, many of them members of legal
left-wing orSanizations. They have bcen
killed by members of the regular military
and police forces, the paramilitary Civilian
Home Defence Forces (CHDF) or commu-
nity-based civilian groups commonly
known as "vigilaltes", acting with govem-
ment supporl....

Suspected supporrers of rhe insurgency
are not the only victims of political vio-
lence in t}le Philippines. The New People's
Army (NPA), the armed wing of the Com-
munist Parry of rhe Philippines (CPP), has
claimed responsibility for mary "execu-
tions" of soldiers and police and olhe.s in
the name of "revolutionary justice". Secre-
rary of l,ocal Govemment Jaime Ferrer
was assassinated in July 1987. During rhe
1988local elections, many candidates wcre
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Unlawful killings by
government agents

Killings or othcr crimes by opposition
groups, however, can never be uscd to jus-
tify unlawful retaliatory kitlings by agents
ol the govemment. Members of the securi-
ty forces are entrustcd wiLh responsibilily
for protecting citizens and for upholding
and defendinS tlte legal system. If membcrs
of the security forces themselvcs commit
u,rlawtul political killings, rhen orhers may
Ieel Lhat thcy roo can acr wiLh impuniLy....

Amnesty Intemational has other con-
cems in rhe Philippines in addition to extra-
judicial exccurions. khas issued several ur-
gent appeals on bchalI ol campaigners for
left-wing politicat parties who "disap-
peared" after allegedty having been ab-
ducted by military pcrsonnel following the
May 1987 congressional election. There
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dence of the kind of systematic a,'rd sophis-
ticated tofiule prevalent under the previous
government, and prisoners were quickly
hought before a judge and cha-rged or else
released. There appeared to be almost no
incommunicado detention- Isolated cases
of cxtra-judicial executions were repofled,
and one leading lefc-wing lcadcr, Rolando
Olalia, chat of the ftade-union federatron
Kilu*arg Yrro Uno (KMU), was assassi

nated in November 1986, his killing linked
lo the military. On the whole, however, rc
ports of human rights violations were far
fc\rcr thafl ifl previous years.

Bur by rhe tiJne oI Anrncsty's third mis-
sion in July 1987 there had been a sharp
escalation in political violcncc, and the
govemment appeared increasingly un-
!rilling or unrble to pcrsuade its security
Iorces to respect the safeguaJds it had pro-
moted so vi8orously a year earlier, particu-
larly when mcmbers of the military and
police wcle targes of thc NPA assassina-
tion squads....

Government encouraged
"vigilante" groups

The govemment encouraged the forma-
tion of "civilian volunteer self-defcnce or-
ganizations", more commonly teferred to
as "vigilante" groups, as a means of com-
bating the insurgency, but it exercised little
superyision over the Sroups, and reports of
scrious human righls violarions. including
dcliberate kitlings of suspecred NPA sup-
poners and memberc of lcft-wing organiza-
tions, increased. Members of "vigilantc"
groups themselves became tarSets of the
NPA as a result.

Amnesty represmlatives discussed lheir
concems about reported polirical killings
by both regular securily forces and irregu-
lar paramilila-ry groups, includinS the "vigi-
lantes , with military and civilian
authodties at both national and provincial
levels. They were briefed on effors rmder-

taken by the departments of local govem-
ment and national defence to rcgister the
groups and supervise their activities, but
Ar-rmesly's infomation suggests that in the
months that have elapsed since the July
mission, the problem of human riShts abuse

by these semi-official forces has only
increased....

The military and the insurgency under
the Aquino govemment

Important changes took place within the
armed forces aftcl Febnrary 1986. The role
played by Chief of Sraff Gencral Ramos
and Defence Minister Enrile in the rcvoll
against President Marcos in 1986 seemed

to give the military a new image over-
night.... Reforms intended to improve the
imaSe of efficiency of the military appear

1o have bcen initiated by the military *rcm-
selves. Other reiorms intended to improve
the human rights record of the milita.y
were initiated by civilians....

But despite Lhe stated commitment of

some senior officers to protecting human
rights, thc ncw govemment's early empha-
sis on hunan riShrs creatcd tension< q ithin
fic military. On the one hand, the focus on
the need for "professionalism" within rhe
armed forces entailed a detcinination to
prevent the kind of abuscs which had lcd to
a negative image of thc military among thc
civilian popularion. f)n the other, "profes-
sionalism" also involved a determination to
pursue countcr-insurgcncy operations more
effectively, a,rd it was in the course of con-
ducting such operation in the past that
many human righs violations occr.rnetl....

Many within the military, in fact, ap-
peared to see defence of human rights and
conducting counter-inswgency operations
as mutually exclusive. In a BBC interview
on March 2, 1987, thcn Coloncl (now Bri-
gadicr Gcncral) Honesto Isleta, the a.mcd
forces spokesperson, said: "On thc ground

war I would say that if only thclc would nor
be this hanging sword of Damoclcs ovcr
our heads of human rights, and perhaps if
\\e look at thcse \lAs ar...forcigncrs...in
our cou1try, not Filipinos, then we could go
all out. To hell with human rights."...

Specific groups targeted
for assassination

Therc is no question that fie NI']A - and
othcr armed opposirion groups such es the
Moro National Libcration Front (MNLF)

have committed acts ofviolence against
civilian non combatants and have targeted
specific groups ofpeople for assassination.
The Opcration Comma,rd of rhe NPA unit
operating in Manila, the Alex Boncayao
B gade, took out an adveniscmcnt in the
newsPapcr Mala)a on Junc 15. t087.cnti-
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chiefprctectors of big crime
syndicates engaged in drug
trafficking, white slavery,
kidnapping and extortion."...

A Brigade spokesperson
told, the Manila Chronicle
that the CPP network in
Manila had only embarked
on rcgular otrrerations in mid-
1987, following the lapse of
the ceasefire.

By the end of 1987, how-
ever, the level of killing had
prompted a popular backlash
by Manila residents and crit-
icism by human rights acti-
vists. (The populai protesr
led in turn to a publicly-
aJyrounced change in strate-
gy by the Manila-based B -
gade, whose spokesperson
said in December 1987 that
no more police would be
killed and that targering of
victims would be "more
selective"-)...

tled: "Revolutionary justice should be met-
ed ouf'. II lisled tre targels of their assassi-
nation squad ("sparrow unit") attacks as
follows:

"1. Those who undertake politically-
motivated salvaging [executions], kidnap-
ping and assassination of leaders and mem-
bers of democratic organizations alrd
ordinary civilians;

"2. Those who actively participate in the
violent dispersal of demonstlations, pick-
ets, st kes and other forms of legitimate
proteJt by the people;

"3. Those who are responsible for and
engage in the demolition and lorcible relo-
cation of ruban poor commrmities;

'4. Those who organize, train and recruit
members of armed vigilante g oups or oth-
er paramilitary rmils;

"5 . Those who dtecdy assist the military
in setting up, supervising and running inrel-
liSence and spy networks;

"6. Those who serve as ringleaders and

executions in the last months of 1986. The
number of reports it rcceived increased af-
ter ihe resumption of fighting bctweer the
NPA and govemment Eoops in the after-
math of the collapse of negotiations in Jan-
uary 1987. The alle8ed extra-judicial
executions included both killings of non-
combatanls during operations against the
NPA, usually in rural areas, and targeted
assassi[ations of members of legal left-
wing associations.. . .

[In the rcst of this chapter, Amnestt de-
sctibes a series of assassinations corn nit-
ted b) the atmy ii a number of the
couitrt' s provinces-l

Killings by paramilitary lorces: the "vigi-
lante" groups

Many of *re exua-judicial executiors re-
ported to Arnnesty during its July 1987
missiofi rryeserrt a resurgence of the kind
of killinSs which took place during the
Ma.rcos ycars by paramilirar-y \rniles acting

these organizations coincided with a move
to improae grass-roots intelligence-
gatherinS capabilities, one of the chief
functiors of the existing CHDF which
President Aquino had pledged to
dismantle.

Vigilantes aided by the
military

The model promoted by the military was
the Alsa Masa or "Masses Arise" - a
movement that grew up in Agdao. a districl
of Davao City, in early 1986. Agdao had
become virtually controlled by the NPA by
1984-85, and the formarion of the Alsa
Masa more or less coincided wiLh the elimi
nation of the NPA presence rhere....

The notion of establishing organizations
along the lines of the Alsa Masa has sptead
throughout the country so that by early
1988, according to one estimale, there were

some 200 such organiza-
tions, which have gcneral-
ly become knowo as
"vigilante" grcups. Many
have even adopted the
name Alsa Masa. III theo-

ry, as stated by the mil-
itary, they are not
paramilitary organiza-
tions, but in practice thar
is what they appear to
have become. They are
armed, either with guns or
with traditional weapons
such as machetes; they
supply the military with
intelligencei some have
access to military equip-
ment such as vehicles; and
in many cases thei mem,
bers accompany regular
military forces on patrol
ot opetations,

Aiding the counter,
inswgency effort may not
be their only funcrion,

however. As elections approached in Janu-
ary 1988, many observers, including the re-
spected editor of the Manila Chronicle,
expressed the fear that the "vigilante"
Sroups werc turniflg into pivate aimies for
political candidates. The distincrion be-
tween the old CHDF, the cult groups and
the new "civilian volunteeG" has beconre
hcreasingly bturred....

The encouragement given to civiliam to
take part in the anti-communist effon has
given a new legirimacy to any group raling
an anti-communist stance, whatever its
name or reputation. . . . Opinions differ even
among senior officials over how exacdy
"civilian volunteer defence organizations"
are to be defined. . . .

The confusion over the [ature of such
groups may be one reason why rhe term
"vigilante" has trecome indiscriminately
applied to all civilian groups acrive in rle
counter-insurgency effort, armed or un-
arned, old cult or new group. Colonel Cali-

lncrease in political
violence

The increase in political violence has led
some members of the military !o Fess for
stricter legal measures against suspected
subversives. In September 1987 defence
rurd military officials drafied an "Intemal
Se.urity Act", modelled on those of Ma-
laysia and Singapore, which would permir
the derenlion wifiour uial of people ac-
cused of subversion. restoration of the
death penalty, and a national system of
identity cards. The Malaysiaa and Singa-
pore laws have been used to arrest and in-
definitely derain wirhour charge people
suspected of national se.udty offences, in-
cluding many people thar Anmesty consid-
ers prisoflels of conscience.

I 8,,f #:'L#:r:r:#,5:.ffji::3,;

rmder the conunand or with the sanction of
the regular armed forces. The abuses com-
mitted by pararnilitary goups including the
CHDF forces were such that vr'hen the
Aquino govemment came to powet! many
organizations demanded that they be
dismaatled....

A decline in the level of milirary acrivity
agairst the irsurgenrs in 1986, culminating
in the 60-day ceasefire beginning on Hu-
man Rights Day (December 10) 1986, re-
sulted in a concomitant decline in the
number ofreponed human righls violations
by military and paramilitary grcups. When
the ceasefire ended, however, full-scale
counter-insurgency operations resumed.
As one tool in their effort to stem the rebel-
Iion, the military encouraged and author-
ized the formation of "civilian volunteer
self-defence organizations" whose mem-
b€rs were to patrol rheir neighbourhoods
and repo any sfangers or suspicious indi-
viduals to local aurhorities. The growth of

Philippines
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da told Arnncsty that he distiked the term
'!igilante" because it implied lhar civilian
voluntecrs were "at once judge and execu-
tioner", whereas the Alsa Masa members
were law-abiding citizens. There is strong
evidence, however, that members of the
Alsa Masa and other "vigilante" groups
have committed grave human rights viola-
tions, including political killings, apparenr-
ly with the knowledge or acquiesccnce of
local military commanders....

[There follow a number of examples of
assassinations carried out bJ the
"rigila es".l

The debate over "vigilanles"
Repors of humar rights violations by

"vigilante" groups come at a time of intense
deba!e in the Philippincs over rheir
role.... Opponents of "vigilantes" fall into
Lhree categories. Those in the frlst catcgory
accept that there may be a need in some
cases for civilian defence organizatiofls, but
they are concemcd about how these groups
operate in practice. The Presidential
Commillce on Human Rights (now dis-
bandcd) publicly stated that it had no ob-
jection to civilian volunlary defence
organizations "provided rhey are strictly
restricted to their respective fleighbour-
hoods, are unarmed and their recruitroent is
strictly voluntary".

The second category consists of those
who are opposed to the concept of civilian
defence orgarizations which they believe
is in conflict wirh the constitrtional prohi-
bition on private armies. they bclieve that
the concept of defence against armed at-
lack vttually implies the use of arns ifl rc-
tum, which should be the monopoly of the
rcgular armed forces. They fear that civil-
ians ostensibly aJmed for self-defence
might easily become enticed inro the ser-
v ice o I po]i t ic ians or large Iando \rners. . . .

Counter-insurgency
strategy

A third group believes that the "vigi-
lante" groups were ncver inlended !o be
self-defence organizations in the first place
but were established as an element of mili-
tary counter-insurgency strategy to provide
ari extra-judicial means of identifying, ha-
rassing and sometimes eliminating suspect-
ed NPA supporters.

One proponent of this view in Davao staF
ed in a May 1987 paper, referdng to Alsa
Masa: 'Thcy have proven an invaluable as-

set to rhe military, allowing it to maintain a
'clean' image as tlrc 'New' AFP while the
'dirry work' of intimidation can be left to
fre Alsa Masa. AIsa Masa members are re-
sponsible to no higher authority, and so

there is no one to whom a victim can com-
plain, saleguarding both the Alsa Masa and
the military from lcgal prosccution".

Amnesty Intemational recognizes that a
govemment has a responsibility to take
measurcs lo counter lhrea!s lo i!s security.
It believes, however, that it has an equal re-

sponsibility to ensure that amy groups set
up for this purpose obey the law and do no!
violate human rights. lt is disrurbcd by evi-
dence from rhroughout the country of
cooperation betwcen such groups and the
rcgular armed forces, and belicves the gov-
emment must therefore bc held accounta-
ble for human righs violations committcd
by thek membus....

Amnesry has rcccived several teports rn-
dicating that membership of civilia:r de
fence organizations in some areas is no!
entirely voluntary. In two arcas pople de-
taincd on suspicion ofbeing NPA supporr-
ers were released on condition that thcy
either join existing Alsa Masa organiza-
tions or folm ncw ones in thei ateas....

Vigilante groups target
NPA supporters

At a meeting with Amnesty Intemational
rcprcscnlativcs in July I987 ir Manila. Bri
gadier Gcncral Dionisio Tan-Gatue impli
citly acknowlcdSed that membership was
not always voluntary 

- he said that the
milirary had to "convince" pcople ro join
and that its methods for doing so were the
sarne as ihe NPA's trecause they were com
pcting for the same population. Coercive
rccnritment may encoumge human rights
violations if those who rcfuse to join them-
selves become targets of abuse.

Amresly represenLatives found that in
some cases not only were cdminal ele-
ments not discouraged from joining civil-
ian defence organizations, but they were
even actively encouraged to do so. Gencral
Tan-Galue told the representatives that it
was up to thc military commander !o de-
cide who could join such groups. In re-
sponse to Amnesty's query about one case,
hc said that mcn in I-eyte who had allcged-
Iy decapitated two suspected NPA "tax col
lcctors", and who were subsequently
rccruited into rhe military-spor:sorcd "Ba-
rargay Self-defence Force" might seem
like heroes to local residents. Amncsry be-
lievcs that if individuals known to have
engaged in activities oulside the law, what-
ever lheir support or position within the

community, arc recauited into milirary-
supportcd "vigilanre Sroups, thcn incvita
bly thc military will be sccn lo bc condon-
ing their actions ard suggesting thar similar
acts may be committed wift impunity.

Although thc guidelincs issued by the
governrncnl and military on rhc civilian de,
fcncc organizations strcss lhcir dclcnsivc
characlcr, many appear !o have gonc bc-
yond purely dcfcnsive activity. The rcpre
scntaLives found that in many cascs, lhe
ext.a-judicial killing of suspccrcd NPA
mcmbcrs appeared to be in rctaliation for
the killing by thc NPA ofrclatives ofmem-
bers of the group rcsponsiblc. The targcts
of such retalialion, however, were not thc
NPA fightcrs themsclvcs whose whcrca,
bouts ,nd idcntity mighr be ditficult to de-
termine, but rathcr unarmed membcrs of
lcgal. lc[L-wing organizarions opcraring
opcnly in rhe community.

If the military or civilian authoritics be-
lieve thcrc rs prima facie evidence rhar
mcmbcrs of such organizations arc ai,lrng
or harbouring the insurgcnts, complaints
against them should bc filed in court and
the suspccls accordcd due proccss. Thc
number of unprovoked kiltings rcported to
Anmesly Intcrnational suggcsts that thc
principlc of civilian defence organizalions
rcslrictinB lhcir activrtics to non violcnt in.
tclligcncc gathcrinS and nighrly parrolq is

not being obsefled in practice....
There appcars as yet to be no acknowl-

edgement of lhc link bctween cu)t groups
such as the Sagrado Coraiton Senor or Tad-
tads and thc rcSular military forces, ard no
public \tatcmenl that the Suidclincs on ci
vilian self-defence organizations should ap-
ply to such groups. Civcn the numbcr of
rcported abuses by members of lhese cult
groups and the evidencc that thcy work
with both the reSular armed forces and
"vigilanre" groups, it is impcrative tha!
slrict control and supcrvision bc excrciscd
ovcr thcm as well and thar rhc military bc
hcld equally accountablc for human riShls
violations committcd by thcm.

IThe rest of lhe report demonslrales lhe
ineJficacy of investigatioht led by the ad
mihisttation and conclutles with a series of
reconwendations .l *
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AROUND THE WORLD

USA
Raily fot Mo*ow trials'
rchabilitations
ON SATURDAY, March 19, over 200
people attended the first public rally in the
USA held under the auspices of the Mos-
cow Trials Campaign Committec in New
York. The US committee is part of an inter-
national effofi to seek the exoflention and
rehabilitatior of all the vicrims of the infa-
mous Moscow show trials, which were ot-
ganized by Stalin in the 1930s as a mearu
of wiping out his political opponents.

Naomi Allen, one of the co-edito$ of ahe

Wriings of Leon Trotsky, chaired the
meeting. Speakers included Paul Siegel,
professor emeritus of Long Island Univer-
sity and author of several books on cullural
subjects from a Marxist viewpoint, who
relxesenlcd the corrmittee. He dwelt on the
history of Stalinism, the monstrous puges
durhg the Moscow rrials, and the necd to
suppot the courageous people in the So-
viet Union who are demanding the rehabil-
itation of a1l the victims of the Moscow
tdals.

Siegel was followedby Morris Schappes,
cditor of lewish Currenr.s. Schappes, who
was iired lrom his job as a teacher at New
York Ciry College in l94l and rhen impris-
oned for over a year for his refusal to be-
come an informer, and who recently
achieved vindication when City College
fonnally apologized for its wrongful beha-
viour and honored him with a dinner.
Schappes devoted his remarks to examples
of anti-semitism in rhe Soviet Union and
also poinled to recent progress being made
therc for cultural Jewish life.

A brief starement by Julict Ucelli, reprc-
sentin8 the New York Marxist School,
stressed her suppon for the objcctives of
the rally and expressed concem that the full
historical trurh of rhe Moscow trials and
their oriBin be revealcd. Conrad Lynr for-
mer counscl to the NAACP and now 80
years old and srill aclive as an altomey in
civil liberties and civil righrs cases, was
also a featured speaker.

Mailyn Vogt-Downey, ranslator from
the Russiaa of Notebook for the Grand-
c hilclren (the m"onots of Milhail B airalsky
currently being serialized, in tte Bulletin),
related some aspects of the memoin which
refer to the victimizalion of teft Opposi-
tionists and others under Slalin. Her appeal
to the audience for fimds to help carry on
the work of the committee resulted in over

$1,600 being raised on the spot.
The final speater was Esteban Volkov,

the grandson of l,eon Trotsky. Volkov did
not spcak of thc personal fagcdics that be-
set his Iamily but of the political idcas
which Trotsky and the othcr Bolshevik
leaders fought lor and thc potenlial that ex
ists to raise them again the USSR.

Messages of support to the campaign
were read lrom such figures as Noam
Chomsky, Phillip Berrigan and Bill Hen-
ning. Aayone who would like to participate
in the work of the Moscow Trials Cam-
paign Committee should contact it at: PO
Box 318, Cracie Starion, New York NY
10028, USA. *

IFrom the May rs.r&e o/ Bulletin in De-
fense of Marxism./

Uruguay: Raril Sendic, MLN'
Tupamaros; E. Femandez Huidotro, MLN-
Tupa.rnaJos: Hugo Cores, Partido por a Vic_
toria del Puebo-Frente Amplio; Guillermo
Chifl er- Panido Socialista-Frenre Amplio:
Mario Rossi, MovimienLo Revolucionario
Oriental-Fren!e Amplio (MRO-FA): Sergio
Napoli, MRO-FA; Fernando RodriSuez,
MRO-FA; Alejandro Quiroga, MRO-FA;
Elcna l*quio, MRO-FA; Rodolfo Lares,
MRO-FA; Rosalia Sanles, MRO-FA; Diaz
Stefano, MRO-FA; Mesio Falc6n, MRO-
FA; Juan Hertereche, Partido Socialista dc
Ios Trabajadores (PRT); Marira Silvera,
PRT; H6ctor Rodriguez, Izquierda Demo-
cxatica Indepcndcnce-Frente Amplio (IDI-
FA); Victor Sernproni, IDI-FA; H6ctor
Diaz, IDA-FA; Eduardo Rubienes, IDA-
FA; Da.niel Parada, IDA FA; Marcelo Per-
eira, IDA-FA; Helio Sarthou, IDA-FA;
Juan Manuel Rodfguez, IDA-FA; Edurdo
Rubio, IDA-FA ; Daniel Coll, IDA-FA;
Zulma Nogar4 Frente Amplio; Prof. Wash-
ingtoir Estellano; Rub6n Correa, architect;
Adolfo Coflategui, accountant; Prof. Con-
rado I'eLit: Hugo Rodngucz Filippini. Pafli-
do Socialista EC; Miguel Bracesco,
archirecr; Prof. Jos6 Luis Parodi. *
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OBITUARY
INTERNATIONAL Frank Glass (Li Fu.jen)

1901-1988
AFTER A LONG illness, Frank Glass (bet-
ter known in the world Trotskyist move-
ment by his adopted Chinese name Li Fu-
jen) passed away on March 2l in Los
Angeles.

Frank Class was a true intemationalis!
and revolutionary cornmunist. During his
long life, he played imporranr roles at dif-
ferent times in various countries - South
Africa, China and the USA 

- 
and in rhe In

temational as a whole.
He was bom in Birmingham, England.

He spent his boyhood in London, and
move.d to Sourh Africa wi$ his parenrs in
his early teens- He served briefly in rtre
Bdtish arny at fte end of World War I, and
was inJluenced by the Russian Revolution.

Back in South Africa, he joincd rhe So-
cia.l Democratic Federation, but before long
he and o*ler cotuades broke way to found
the Industrial Socialist Leaguc.In 1921, lo-
gerher with many other suppoflers of the
Tlird Intemational. he was a founding
member of the Comrnunist Party of South
Africa (CPSA).

At the Second Congress of the CPSA
in1923, Frank was elected as ihe organizer
of rhe paty. In December 1924, at he
Thtd Congress, he led an opposition group
fighting againsr thc pafly's opporlunist
right wing. Thereafter he spent most ofhis
time and efler8y leading the Sourh African
Association of Employees' OrSanizarions
(latcl renamed the Sourh Aftican Congress
of Trade Unions, SACTU). He had long
sympafiiTed with rhc Lcfr Opposirion in

Moscow Trials
Campaign
THE CAMPAIGN to clear lhe names of
the accused in lhe i/bscow Trials has
been collecting signalures ltom allover
lhe world (see /y 129). You can contacl
lhe campaign c/o Michael L6wy, 34 rue
des Lyonnais, 75005, Paris, France.
Latest signatories:

Canada: Richard Fidler, ranslator.
Spanish state: Valcnrrn Redondo,chair

GERESAS factory council; Vicens BallesF
er, POUM; Manuel V6zquez Montalbrin;
Juan de Dios Cancte, PSOE councillt-rr;
Raim6n; Carmen Sansa, actress; Ra{il
Carcia, Universidad Aut6noma de Barcc-
lona; Victo ano Cremer, national poetry
prize wiffrer; Josep M. Cardarell, journal-
isti Agapito Ramos, Madrid councillor; Ed,
uardo Margada, Madrid councillor; Empar
Pineda, feminist; Jos6 Mariano Benirez de
Lugo, lawyer; Pablo Castellano, general
councillor, judicial branch; Pelai Pagds,
historian; Mariano Srinchez, joumalist;
Jaime Pastor; Miguel Angel Rodriguez
[.rilc. Chair Ministry of Culrwc cnrcrprise
commiltcc for Workers' Commissions; En-
rique del Olmo; Maria Teresa de Andrade;
Francisco de Cabo, POUM CC; Wilebaldo
Solaro, POUM CC; Jorge Gordon Nuevo,
joumalist; Adolfo Fem6rdez Marug6n, bi-
ologist; Femando Savater, philosophcr; Ja
vier Maestro, historian; Enrique Rodriguez
Arroyo, POUM CC; Enrique Calduch,
joumalist; Eugenio Fem6[dez Granell, art-
ist; Carles Girbau, journalist; Alejandro
Arizcun Cela, historian-
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.o
the Soviet Uniorl and became Sou*r Afri-
ca's first Troskyist in 1928.

In 1929 or 1930, Franl< lefi for the USA,
where he met James Cannon, Max Shacht-
man, Ame Swabeck aad other pioneers of
Ameican Trotskyism. Then he proceeded
to the Far East. He was denied enLry to Ja,
pan, and finally settled down in Shanghai,
prcbably in 1931.

Frar& did not irnrnediately ger into con-
tacl u irh lhe Chincse Trotskyisrs. Having
achieved unification at their First Nadonal
Congress (May 1-3, 1931), they had suf-
fered very grave setbacks as a result of
Guomindang repression. Successive aflests
of their leaders had plunged the movement
inm disarray.

Fiank ear:ned his living in Shaaghai as a
joumalist. He independendy continued his
rcvolutionary activity, mainly among
Westem intellectuals sympathetic to the
Chincse revolution. He won some of them
to Trotskyism, including Harold Isaacs
(who later wrote ?re Truged! of the Chi-
nese Revolution) artd, Alexander Buchman,
who became one of Leon Trotsky's guards
in Mexico ncarly ten years later.

Fra 's dircct participalion in Lhe activi
ries of lhe Chinese Trotskyists bcgan in
1933. Hc played a rarher imponant role in
restoring aad maintaining our underground
organi/arion. He was eLected lo the Provi.
sional Central Conynittee (as secretary-
treasurer) at a confetence of aepresentatives
of Shanghai comrades in the winter of
1935_

As a foreigner working under conditions
of Cuomindang repression. Frank's contri
bution to the movemen! was inevitably re-
srricted. Financially, he and his wife,
Grace, supplied nearly all the needs of our
p nting operation and the living expenses
of the two comaades who operated it.

Politically, it was tkough Frank that thc
Chinese cornrades maifltained relatiofls
u iLh Trosky in Norway ard latcr ir Mexi-
co, ald with the centre of the world move-
men! in Paris.

ln May 19J7, Frank left China to visit
Trotskf in Mexico and discuss the Chinese
situation with him on the eve of the Sino-
Japanese war. He took with him a resolu
tion drafted by me and adoptcd by the Pro-
visional Cenftal Committee. On the basis of
Frad('s report and this resolution, Trotsky
and Frark held a long and impo.tant talk on
August 11, 1937. (The record of this dis-
cussion is published ir Leon Trotsky on
China).

Frank finally lef! China on the eve of the
Japaflese attack on Pearl HaJbor- He spent
the ncxt fcw years in New York. I believe
he helped run ttre affats of the Fouflh Inter-
national, which had moved from Europe to
rhe USA as a result of fie occupation of
France by the Nazr'. Hc wrote a lol. parlic-
ularly about China.

After the Japanese surrender in 1945,
Frant was very keen to retum to China and
rejoin his old friends, bur his dream was
ncver realized. He continued to watch de-
velopmenrs in rhe Chinese revolution, but

he paid more and more attention to the
problems of the Philippines. For a long
time, he edited a magazine for Filipinos.

After the victory of the Chinese Commu
nist Party and the pe.secution of the Trots-
kyists in China, I restored contact with
Frarlk. We exchanged opinions on nearly
every tum in the CCP's policy. We saw eye
to eye on most issues and disagreed on
some. We remained very good comrades
artd friends.

Among Frank's virrucs as a communist
intemationalist and revolutionary was fore-
most his complete lack of personal ambi-
tion. He was a man of conviction: he had
his own opinion on neaiy every major po-
litical question.

Once he had formed an opinion, he
fought for it stubbomly. However, he was
nevcr opinionated, and still less self-
serving. He defended his views honestly
and fairly. He fought only on issues, ncvcr
on perconalities In intemal struggles, he
was magflanimous in victory and gracious
in dcfcat.

Frank's last wish was to live to sce Trot-
sky reslored lo a place of honour in $e So-
viet Union. Sadly, he did not 8et his wish.
Sooncr or latel, however, not only Trotsky
but all Trotskyists will be rehabilitatcd: nor
on)y in thc USSR but in China too. and in
all thosc "socialist" count es where Trots-
kyists have been pcrsccurcd. I

Wang Fanxi 21
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LCR and tCR cetebrate the
anniversary of May 68

,Al;rnE eND oi May, the Ligue communiste
r6volutionnaire (French section of the Fourth

today.

Pierre Juquin,
,,Alain, Krivine, Anne Tristan and Henri Weber.
There will also be a "Grand ball between two
,bairicadesll (!), music, 6i6sm6, theatre, stalls,
a book city and regional food. *
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COLOMBIA

Social crisis and the
"dirty wan"

II HE 'DIRTY WAR" is develop-

I ing i, ,h. -nt"xt of a social crisis
I and a crisis of traditional values
I and rhe state instilutions. lt rs

these pressures today that determine the
way the legime behaves toward the popula-
tion of the country.

The following figures illustrate the social
situation crcared both by Colombia's de-
pendent capitalism and by the acceleratcd
urbanization of rhe country over the last
decade. These figures come from an offi-
cial rcpor! presented in connection with a
project for rtre mosr backward parts of the
country, where absolute poveny prevails
and the population has been left irt total
ncglect.

It is in such areas that the social radicali-
zation has been the sffongesl and where the
guenillas have fould their traditional base
of support. The govemment has begun a
campaign to try to gain entry into these re-
gions tluough parcma)ism, by undenaking
some socially useful schemes, such as
building roads and water pipes.

Illiteracy is 307o.In a country of 28 mil-
lion inhabitants, or[y 6 million have access
ro state health services. Only 507o ofhous-
ing needs are being met; 307o of the popu-
laLion is "undcmourishe4" and 157, live in
what the intemational bodies call "absolute
poverty," that is, below the subsistence lev-
el. They do not even get fie minimum calo-
ries the human body needs to sustain itself.

In the present economic situalion, these
"stnrctural" living condirions are growirg
worse. Over the last two years, the Colom-
bian economy has experienced an average

growth of 57a in Cross National Product.
This has led the bourgeoisie !o boast about
abundance. But today the bourgeois econo-
mists themselves agree that the upturn was
fundamentally due to capacity installed at
fie begiruring of the 1980s.

koduction will be much more limited
this year.Inflation will increase, even if. in
relative terms, Colombia has been relative-
ly stable until now in comparison with oth-
er countries in Latin America. The reason
for rhis is the association with "mafia
capila1."

No political tradition in
trade-union movement

In the first months of this year, we saw
fte beginning of an inflationary process.
For January and February alone, there was
a7% increase in the cost ofliving. By way
of comparison, at the start of the year the
country's main labor organization, the
Central Unica de Trabajadores (CUT, the
Unired Confederarion of Workers) nego-
tiated a waee agaeement calling for raises
of the order of 21% for the whole of 1988.

In other words, in o y two months, a
thtd of this increase has been eaten away.
This factor is quite important because, as
we will see later, the Colombian trade-
union movemen! is fundamentally con-
cemed with immediare economic demands.
It has no political traditior. The fact that
the bourgeoisie can still negoriarc rhe mini-
mum wage level and a ceiling on amual
wage ilqeases enables it to keep a rein on

workers' economic struggles.l This is an

element holding back a further
radicalization.

A second facror thal. exerts a strong in_

fluence over the economic situation is the

dcbt. Also as a result of the parmership witil
"mafia capital," the consequences of the

debt have not been so onetous as in other
Latin American countries. But today the
goverflment irself recognizes that nearly
40% of the national budget goes to pay the

interest on the debt. If you add to this facr
l.he government's splurge on "modcmiz-
ing" the army and the police, nearly 707o of
the national budget goes on the deb! and the
military.

"Mafia capital" and the
drug trade

In this social panorama of crisis, the
agrarian question has to be higNighted. It
continues to be a problem because of the
traditional domination of the big landown-
ers. The democratic struggle of the peasants

for the land has always been met by the
armed forces with assassinations and the
formation of paramilitary gangs.

This is the contexr in which "mafia capi
tal" oprates. The importance of the mafia
in Colombia is not simply economic. As I
said, the debt is not as burderuome as else-
where because the Colombian bourgcoisie
has come up with a mechaaism enabling
rhe mafia to "launde/' dollars piled up from
*re drug [ade. The public banks do this job.
and this makes it possible to maintain a cur
rency resene giving the goverrnent a cer,
tain margin of maneuver with regard to the
debt, although this of course has no effect
on the prcductive inftasfucture.

What has happened in Colombia, espe-
cially in the last 15 years, is a fusion of tra-
ditional and mafia capital. Today, banting
would be unthiniable wlthoul l}le mafia.
The buying and selliag of land, especially
in the urban areas, would be unthinl<able
without the mafia. The immense fortunes
circulating in the real-estate business are
considered publicly by everyone to comc
ftom the drug trade and be conEolled by
"mafia capital."

ln Medellin, ihe country's second largest
city, which has been made famous by the
notorious "Medellin cartel"2, the weekly
,Sm@4 ventured to say *rat it could be cal-
culated that more lhan 707o of the city's
economy is today controlled by dre mafia.

Not only conunerce ard banking are im
plicated but now the productive appatatus,
especially textiles, Medellin's traditional
industry. "Mafia capital" has now expand-
ed to such an extenl that the prccess of ac-
cumularion is unrhinkable in Colombia

BOURGEOIS SOCIETY is decaying very rapidly in Colombia,
despite the tact that the economic crisis in this country is less
severe than in most others in Latin-Arnerica. The increasing
number of murders committed both by para-police gangs and
drug traffickers' goons have begun to becorne a maior
international scandal, like the "dirty" war waged by the
repressive lorcqs under the last Argentine dictatorship.
Revolutionary guerrilla {orces have become well rooted and
are apparently growing.

The following article decribes the grow{h of governrnental
and drug gangsterism in the country, their connections, the
deteriorating living conditions ol Colombian working people
and the relationship between the guerrilla organizations and
social struggles.
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1 . The mininum waSe levcl is ne8oriaEd be!w@, the
gov.lm6t and lhc uions annuaUy. The goveftmdr
also inposs a ceiling on w38e inc@s6 relarive.o l.\e

2 A 86up of'r,ig wigs" in the dosbushss, includ.
ira lhe Es.obar family .!d lhe Ochas, who have de of
l-he world's biggs! fortun6.

RENE GONZALEZ
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COLOMBIA

today without it.
This factor is compounded by the social

crisis, the fact that the workers' movemeot
is unable to rcspond on the political level,
political fragmentation and the demoraliza-
tion produced by the growth ofunemploy-
ment, which stands officially at 157d. (Of
cou6e, you have !o add to this the high lev-
cl of under-employment reflected in the ex-
paffioir of what is known as rhe "informal"
economy, which involves nearly half the
population.)

State institutions riddled
with matia influence

The result is that sections of the popula-
tion are begiffring to be dmwn into dre ma-
fia. It is no longer just the "lumpen" dregs
oI socicly. but also tech,Iicians ard profes-
sionals, who realize that working for them-
selves or for the slate will not bring them as

much income as the maha can offer. There
is no need to dwell on the fact that these de-
velopments have to be taken very seriously
by all rhose who want to offer a social
altemative.

The problem of the mafia is linked to Ole

insriudons of the state themselves. At the
begirming of last year, Reagal tried to force
Vtgilio Barco's govemment to declare war
on the mafia, or at least to clean out some
sections of it. This offensive lcd to the ter-
roris! attack on the home of Escobar, one of
the Cartel's "godfathers," in Medellin, a

housc well known to everyone in the
region.

The mafia's response was swift - the as-

sassination of the general ptusecutor of the
republic, Carlos Hoyos, on January 25 and
fic kidnapping o[ rhe Conservative prcsi-
dential candidate, Andrds Pestrana, today
mayor of Bogoti. Tt becamc glaringly evi.
dent to everyone that the state institutions

-rhe 
army, Congress and the traditional

parties 
- 

are riddled with mafia inlluence.

The interpenetration is so great that it is un-
thinkable that war can be waged on the ma-
fia in Colombja based on tre bourSeoisie.

There is no bourgeois institution, not
even the Catholic hierarchy, that is flol
linl<ed to the mafia! Traditionally, Catholi
cism has been a very stront mechanism for
conkolling the population, purveying an
ideology of submission, resignation, of
waiting for rewards in anorher life. But thc
exposure of the linlG existing between the
mafia and the ecclesiastical hicrarchy has
provoked a deepgoing unease in the popu-
lation. It is begirming to rhink that rhe
Church is not as pure as it would like peo-
ple to believe.

The same phenomenon is developing
with regard to the army. The military's lies
with the mafia are so tight tlat in some re-
gions you caraot tell where one leavcs off
and the other begirx. This army has never
faced a foreign enemy. Its sights are sel en-
tirely on the struggle aSainst the "intemal
enemy." Ir is shaped by a pro[ound]y arli-
Communist ideology, a long tradition of
assassinations and state-of-siege conditions
in which there is no guarantee even of most
minimal democratic freedoms.

Emerging centralization
of struggles

As for parliament, it is totally cormpt and
discredited, a gang of rinhom politicians
thoroughly infilrraled by the mafia. It is
based on patronage and a disdbution of
bureaucratic posts, along with various
forms ofsiphoning off state revenucs.

Such ar all-pewasive crisis of the state
obviously has not failed to have an impac!
on dre dcvelopinent of the mass movement.
The latter is begirming to Eo beyond irnme-
diate reaclions to lhe social cisis and to the
austerity plans of the govemment and the
IMF. A cen[alization of lhe various slruS-
gles is bcgin ing lo emerge. This is a major

change, brcausc for 30 or 40 years thc mass
movcmcnt in Colombia has had a tra(lition
of division.

For example, until 1987 whcn the CUT
was foundcd, the trade union moverncnt
was dividcd into four confederationsr, not
counting what were called fie indepcndcnt
tradc unions, which wcrc nor linked to any
of $csc. So the appcarance of rhc CUT is
an extremely important devclopment.
There is now an organization that can re-
spond ccnlrally. al lcast on an cconomic
level, to the austcrily plans of the govem-
mcnt a:rd thc IMF.

Plans for a single
peasant confederation

Likewise we are seeing a centralization
of the;rasant movcment. The formation of
a single peasant confcderation is bcing dis-
cussed, which is going to facilitate the de-
velopment of peasant struggles in the
country, and there are already rather strong
united actions in the countryside. The same
thing is happening among rhe Indians, who
are also building a national apparatus for
struggle. But these advances made by the
mass movement are contradictory. Therc
ate also weakncsscs.

Becausc ofthe sor! ofleadcrship the CUT
has. the tradc-union movcmcnt's strugglc is
limitcd cntircly to immediate rconomic de-
mands. Political struggle, evcn for demo-
cratic libcrties, is not posed. Thercforc, thc
tesponse of the mass movement to lhe "dir
ty war" lalls far short of what is needed.

What methods are being used today by
fre bourgeoisie and the armed forccs in the
"dirty war"? First of all, we have what can
be called t1le raditional one - arned para'
military gangs. The govemment rccoSnized
h t}te fall of 198? that there wcrc more tha

140 groups of this sort. Ccnerally, thcy are
rcgional combinations tretween the private
sectol bosses, the big landowners, the ma-
fia ard the regional structurcs of Lhe amed
forces.

The intclligence opcrations are carricd
out by the army services, and the dirty work
is done by malioso goons. There arc mafia
rraining camps. If the govemment hes offi
cially recognized thc existencc of 140
groups, it can easily be imagined thal thc
rcal figure is five or six times thal numbcr.

Thcsc gangs stop at nothinS to lcrroriuc
people. Death lists are made public
throughout the country of trade-union lead-
ers and human ,ights activists. The gangs
also use telcphone blackmail, rkeatcning to
kill pcople if they do not stop lheir activi-
ties. They send activists death nodces bear-
:ng rhcir namcs and inviting thcm to thcir
own funcral. Tn gcneral, the ftst stcp is in-
timidation, but it does nol stop lhere,

I
-t-*

3. The workers' Cmfederation of Colonbia (CtC),
linled to the Libe!.I Panyi the Uniot of WorkcF of
Colombia (uTC), Catrolic h inspkarion and linked lo
the Consedative panyr fi. Gme'21 Co.f€derarion ol
kbor (CGT) atrd the Trade-Unior Coifed€ratid ol
wo*e.s of colombia (CSTC) lcd by the CP. x,
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The second step is sending a thug to as-

sassinate the pe$on conceme4 or causing
a "disappearance." Activists are kid-
napped, and their bodies are found a few
days later, mutilated by tollrlle. For some
time. especially in the province of Antio-
quia, there have been mass murders. This
happened in Medellin in November 1987,
when a group of paramilitaries burst into a
headquarters of the Cqmrnunist Youth and
executed all the activisrs there, about 20
people.

Selective repression of
the vanguard

Recently, in Urab6, also ifl the province
of Antioquia, on the border with Parama,
thugs murJcred about 40 union leaders in
the arca, wherc there are big banana planta-
tions. They went onto an estate and killed
about 20 people; Lhen went onlo anothet
and killed 20 others. Here Ore link wi0r the
mafia is clear, bccause it wanted to get hold
of those lands.

On the model of what happened in Ar-
gentina durinS the dictatorship, what we
are seeing at work is a mechanism for se-
lective repression of the vanguard. The par-
amilitary groups are assassinatinS the best
trade-union and political cadrcs, those who
have a mass following, so that if a general-
ized upsurge of the mass movement occws
it will firrd no leadership, We see this clear-
ly be.ause it is not just the "public" ca&es
of the left who are bcing murdercd, but also
intemal cadres of the organizations. Herc
the hand of $e milirary intclligcnce servic-
es can be recogflized.

While it makes more and morc state-
mens about opening investigatiom to find
the assassins - 

who arc knot n to every-
one 

- 
the govemJnent is investing in mod-

ernizing the police and army and
increasing their numbers. Today, ttre armed
forces include about 120,000 men. The
govemnent proposes to increase this by
40,000 to 50,000 men over the ncxt two
years. What is more, in Colombia the po-
i ice are n o I ruldcr rhe M iais ny o f the In rer i-
or but undcr lhe amy. In the same period,
the police ap'paratus is to be beefed up by
30,000 more men.

The bourgeoisie is already acting as if we
were in a civil war situation, as if we al-
rcady had a general confrontalion. It is
throwing the full weight of the srate into
preparing for such a war.

The mass movement made a major re-
sponse on the social level, The number of
"civic strikes," especially in middle-sized
cities. is impressive. as are the agrarian
stru88les, which in Colombia are almost
inevitably guerrilla struggles. In fac! con-
dirions have been such that waging a legal
struggle in the countryside automatically
means accepting the murder of the cadres
of the peasant movement. This is why
peasant mobilizalions are inevitably ac-
companied by guerrilla struggle, and pro-
vide a base for guerrilla movements.

However, the leaderships of *re guerrilla
movements have lealized that because of
the urbanization of the country, it is neces-

sary to "ransfel" some of the gains they
have made in the rural areas to the uban
ones, And rhey are doing that, especially in
the middle-sized ciries. Alongside this radi-
calization in l.tle counryside, in the cities

- as already mentioned - we have the
limitations of the rade-uniol movement,
which restricts itself to immediate econom-
ic issues.

In the big cities, tle state institutions re-
rain a considerable weight. This is indicat-
ed by the rccent mayoral elections. where
we saw a reinforcement of the traditional
two-pa y system, despite an abstefltion
Iate of 44%.4 This shows that on the elec-
toral level at least there is no altemative to
the Conservative and Liberal parties.

Let us look now at what is happening on
the left. Fist of all, it has be to noted that
because of the counEy's features, owing to
tlrc social structurc irself, a large part of this
lefi is linked to guenilla warfare. That is
not only an expression of the peasant
movements but also the result of the the
left's very limited possibilities for legal ac-
tivity. Recently, in September 1987, the
vadous guerrilla organizations decided to
form a common coordinating body, the
"Sim6n Bolivar" Guenilla Coordinating
Committee.

The Commurist Party is the sfongest
orgaaization on the left, aid is linked to the
oldest of the Colombian guerilla organiza-
rions, the Fighting Revolutionary Armed
Forces (FARC-EP). The latter participated
in the truce operation ca.rried out under the
govemment of the Conservative Betancur
(1982-86) in 1983. Ar rhat time, the CP's
policy was to try to integrate itself to the
greatest possible degree into the state's po-
litical institr.rtions.

Rural guerrilla
movement

In this period ma.ny CP statements, as
well as those of the FARC leadership,
maintained that it was possible to gain a
place in mass politics by "reinvesting" the
capital of the guerrilla movement in legal
activity. Such statements went so far as to
envisage rhe guerrillas laying down lheir
arms in order !o take advantage of this op-
potunity. They thou8hr that the regime
could offer democratic guarantees, a mini-
mum agrarian reform and so on.

The FARC is largely a rural guerrilla
movement, with an agrarian program and
peasant self-defence methods. The CP op-
erales in the urban ateas and the FARC in
the rural ones. The FARC today has about
50 "Irons" and about 4,500 guenillas, ac-
cordilg to the Colombian army's own
estimates.

On the basis of this negotiation wirh Ben-
rancur, the CP publicly avowed its link
with the FARC and in 1985 formed the
Uni6n Patriotica (UP), which broughr

together CP cadres and FARC cadres who

had become "legal." This orgarization has

conducted a policy of what could be called
classic class conciliationism and collabora-
tion. In particular, its policy has involved
p(esenting all the govemment's maneuvers
in a favorable light.

During rhe recenr eleclions in March. in
807o of the cases, dre UP made deals with
the most corrupt Liberals. They did not
even try to ally themselves with the more
'presentable" Liberals, despite the fact that
this regime has been ruthless toward the
UP. In two yeat, the UP has seen nearly
600 of its leaders and activists murdered,
including its general secretary, Jaime Pardo
Leal, who was executed last October. In {he

municipal elections, i[ won only 14 posts,
and one of these mayors has already been
assassinated.

Contradictions open
debate in CP

The contrast between the massive repres-
sion that the UP faces and its reformist po-
litical language is preparing the way for a
debate within this orgarization. But we
know that this will not come about auto-
matically. There is not going to be any
major crisis in the Communist Party of
Colombia wrtil an altemative revolutionary
pole is buih up that will offer an example of
a revolutionary policy in all areas of the
struggle - in the trade unions, the count,ry-
side, the cities and so on.

M-19 is another armed left current. A
part of the leadership of this guerrilla
organization came out of a splir from the
FARC, another came from the ANAPO
[Alianza Nacional Popular, a populist pafiy
led by the former dictaor Rojas Piniltal . In
the 1960s, they Iaunched a debate, lotin8
that there was a stable guerrilla movement
but that ir had rlo impact in the cormtry, be-
cause it was essmtially rura) and urbaniza-
tion was accelerating. Bateman, who camc
from the FARC and was to become the ma-
jor leader of M-19, raised the idea of a
guerilla movement projecting itself into
the cities.

In Colombia, r}le guerillas are a strong
pole of attraction for the class-struggle 1eft,
for radical trade unionists and for the radi-
cal peasant movement. Therefore, at the be-
ginning of the 1970s, when the M-19 was
formed, ir gained an inlluence over a large
section of the radical trade-union move-
ment. Frcm the outset, it was differe from
the ftaditional guelrilla movemeflts thar the
country had known.

Under the Turbay Liberal govemrnent
(1978-82), M-19launched a series of large-
scale operations. The govemment's re-
sporue was brutal. Itresoted to systematic
toflure and assassination of fte guerrilla
leaders. The entire leadership, except for
Bateman, was imprisoned. But because M-
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19 had already gained a

mass followi!8, this reprcs-
sion led ro the formation of
orgalizations to defend hu-
man rights, These groups
waged an inrernational
campaign that offered M- 1 9
an opportunity to inqease
its preslige.

So, when the Turbay
governrnent came to am end
in 1982, not only had it
beell discreditcd by the ac-
tiviry of the miliury, but the
role of M-19 in the left and
in the social movemsrt as a
whole had becn reinforced.
So, when Betancur set up
his pcace commission, at
fie srafl i! was dirccted pri-
marily a[ the M-19.

The M-19 had said that if
there was a process of gen-
eral amnesly, it was ready
to go back into a legal
framework. This is what
happened when Betancur
advanced his operation, But
the military cadres were the
political ones and vice velsa; the leadership
was at once political and military. Those
who publicly conducted the negotialions
with the goverrune[t were also the movc-
ment's military cadres.

M-1 9 leadership decimated
by repression

At rhc end of the Betancur period and the
bcginning of the Barco period, this leader-
ship was to be decimated by repression. In
olher words, the regime's operation con-
sisted of Sctting $em to come out hb the
open in the period of'heace" in order better
!o assassinate them, and it was successful.
This was a lesson for rhe left as a whole in
Colombia.

If you compare what happened in the case
of M-19 with the FARC, the conrast is
st kinS. The latter organization mahtains a
strict separation between public work and
military activity. It has not suffered the
consequences of lhe blows suffered by the
UP. Its leadership is intact today.

Obviously, Betancur's whole "pcac€" op-
eralion was no more than a maneuver, as

subsequcnt evenls were to prove. There
was not the slightest agrarian teform meas-
ure or any step to widen democratic liber-
lies. There was only a sharpening of
rcprcssion.

The Marxlst.Leninist Commullst
Party (PCml) comes from Maoist ori-
gins. It has broken all its ties with China,
Albania and so on. Today, it is adapting in-
creasingly to the policy of the Communisr
Parry. This has provoked an intemal crisis,
and lhat is now paralyzing the party to a
Ixrge exlent- But it still has a mass base.
The PCml is linked to a gucrrilla organiza-
don, rhc Pcople's Liberation Army (EPL).

The Camilloist Unlon.Natlonal
Llberation Army (UC-ELN) is the last
major current in the armed left. Of
"Guevarist" origin, it included Camillo
Torres in its ranks. The priest joined the
guerrillas, and died h baltle in 1967. Afte,
going tluough a serious crrsis owing to ils
focoist strategy, this organization drew a
balance sheet. It tumed toward the idea of
stable zones with a peasant base where it
could build up its strcngth. This was rnore
or less a conception of"prolongcd people's

The ELN did not panicipate in the "peace
negotiations" in the Berancur period, be-
cause it disagreed politically with the
couce taken, for example, by the FARC
and M-19, and it was suspicious of the gov
errunent's intentions. Subscquent events
confirmed this jud8ment. The ELN's
stance stlengthened it numelically and po-
Iitically on the national level.

Today, the Ministry of Defence estimatcs
t}lat the ELN has 1,500 gucrillas fiShring
on about a dozen fronb. It is, unquestiona-
bly, the second largest Sucrrilla force in the
counrry afrer rhe FARC. And, like the lat-
ter, &e ELN is not limiring itsclf lo sporad-
ic operations but controls ccrtain areas in
which the local popularion play an activc
social role.

A Lucharincludes most
radical ,orces

The orgsnization ,A lzclar ['To Strug-
gle"l has emerSed in lhe gcneral context of
a recomposition oi the mass movemelt 6nd
rhe revolutionay left. Today, it includes all
the most radical forces in the social move-
ment as a whole, and especially in the
Eade-union movement.

!in*...

A Luchat is the sccond largest force on
$e left today, afrcr rhe UP. It is the domi
nant force in the Pcasant confcdsation that
is emerSing, which undoubtedly will hold
ils congress in Lhe nex! six months. It con'
trols rhe major parr of fic Indian organiza-
tion, and also a third of the leadcrship o[
CUT. It is the only radical forcc in the
CUT, and the oflly one that is really con-
fronting the policy of the lrade union bu-
reaucracy and the class-collahoralion isl
policy of tle UP.

Obiective ol becoming
a revolutionary party

At the beSinninS, A Luchar was only a
broad mass movcment. But because of thc
needs of $e social movemen!, thc necd k)
ccntralizc lhis movcmcnq it is now tackling
the problem of centralizing itself lr)litical-
ly, of adopting a betrer defined program,
platform and political activity. It has just
gone through a whole pcriod of discussion
in prcparing for its sccond national conven,
tion, which will be hcld in May. Irs objcc-
tive today is to bccomc a rcvolutionary
party in rhc full scrLse of the term.

The Revolutionary Socialist l,nrty
(PSR), the Colombian scction of thc
Fourth Intemational, has decided to join,4
Luchar. (Scc rhe political accord on pagc
??). We will take part in *re corning con-
vention of this organization, and aftcr Lhat

date we will work togcrher as a srnglc
organization.

We rcached this conclusion after a self,
critical balance shcer of thc PSR s activity
and political line in dre past period.

We had underestimated some fundamcn-
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pcasant question, the queslion of national
sovereiSnty. In that respect, we drew a neg-
ative balance of the past pcriod. It became
clear that we could not build a revolution-
ary altemative on the basis of the PSR
alone. You canrtot build a revolutionary
leadelship only on the basis of rhe conect-
ness of a general program.

Need to build an activist
backbone

A Luchar b an organization !o be built.
At present, it sill does not have a srable in-
frastruc[ure with regional leaderships, a
solid foundation of cadres and so fo h.
That is the main problem facing us. A Ll-
c,/rar is a revolutionary organizatiol wi0r a
very broad mass following, and it has to
build an activist backbone in order ro re-
spond to fie needs of the siruarion. This is
also one of the lessons that can be drau,n
from the experiences of the Central Ameri-
ca[ revolutionists. Moreover, the sarne sort
of problems face our comrades in the Mex-
ican PRT [Revolutionary Workers' Party,
Mexican section of the Fourth Iltemation-
al]. Thcy arise ftom the social formations
in these counaies.

ln regard to polirics in the strict sense,
we are discussing v/irh rhe comrades ofA
Luchor what tactic we should adopt in the
urban areas and on the constitutional and
parliamentary level.

We think that we also have to fighr on
this ground ro win the mass movemen!
away from the traditional panies, because
lntil thc mass movement has t roken out of
the fralnework imposed by lhe two-party
system we will not be able to move on to a
higher stage of central confrontation with
the govemmmt. Of course, we cannot limit
ounelves to talking about the need for
waging whar we call consdrutional poliri-
cal srruggle, because the framework of rhe
dirty war itself imposes a combination of
tasks.

We are johing A Luchar as a political
current, and will wage political and ideo-
logical battles in the organization that will
come into being in May, on the basis, of
course, of accepling is public discipline.
We will have all rhe means for conducring
polirical and ideological discussiors - in-
lemal sfuctures, discussion bullerins and
so on - in order ao convince the orher
memtrrrs of A Luchar of what we bclieve to
be correct.

We think thal Trobkyiss in Colombia
roday, and what the PSR represcnts, can
play an importa role in building a revolu-
tionary leadership. It is a difficult road. In a
morc lhan urstable situation, in which tem-
pos can suddenly accelerate, the stakes are
enotrnous.

For us joining A llcfiar is not a political
"operation," or a "raid." It is an imponant
stage in the process of recomposing the
revolutionary vanguard ia Colombia, the
objective of which is to build a revolution-
ary leadership. f
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l. The CNU b a groupinS of mass dglnizaiss such
.s OMC, CNMC, ANUC, polidc,l o8anizaliors (in-

cludins A leran the Popdar Frot, which is lirk.d to
$. PCdl) and vdioB aseiatio.rr (Chns&ns, m!8a-
bc ind so 6).Irs obJeuw rs !o.@dh.tc rd sive
mpdE to hob nad6.

Thc celt of lhe wo:ting Grolp for e Dc.nocradc a.d
Populr Convergc.tce thar would.im for ". Mtion l e-
spare to lh. ofTdive aaaind l.ifc...in odcr to sc.l a

solution ro $e crisir lnd crqt. . Colodbi. of pa@
.nd s@ial jusri@" Ess si8ned by all thc p€ople's,
tt.d.'u on and teft politic.l o.san;ations (oNIC,
C].JE, C]JI. UP, A L.hq, P SR, Popll.r Fbnt. CP and

!
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Political
accord
between
the PSR
and
A Luchar
n3:lH:fil:""',Hilr:xi
I ; Lucharand the ievolutionary
Y Soc,a,ist Pariy tPSF, on a
number ol important political and prae
lical points. They can be summed up
as bllows:

O The struggle against imperialism, de-
fence of national sovereignty and of our
natural resources and non-repayrnent of the
foreign debt.

a Rejection of the Constitudonal Re-
form, of fie modcmization o[ the capitalist
state, which is rrying ro Bke on constilu-
tional forms to co-opt and defuse social

Protests.
O The need to give impetus and conclete

form to various processes of uniting the
masses, such as Lhe United Workers' Con-
f€deration (CUT), the National Association
of Peasans (ANUC), the National Coordi-
nating Committee of Civic Movements
(CNMC), the Studert Unity Commiuee
(CUE), the National Organizarion of Co-
lombian Natives (OMC) ard for orgaaiz-
ing women.

O Defence against rhe milirary, the dtty
war aad paramilitary groups.

O Suppon for the processes of political
and social unity that are represented today

l

in the National Unity Committee (CNU)
and the Working Group for a Democratic
and Popular Convergence. L

a Opposition to &e govemmenl and sup
porr for rhe application of dirccr mass de-
mocracy. for stimulating thc mass action
and self-organization that havc appeared in
rhe strikes in vadous rcgions and in the
workers' strikes that seek ro build up a
working-class and people's power.

The bases of this accord are the
following:

[ - o"gumrng tnrs proccss oI Ir,lsrun,
I I *" -" aware of the Droerarrmallc
!! ano,*u"u, *-ierencei rnat exsl or
different traditions and practices. Howeveq
sensitive to the wind of liberation ard the
examples of unity offered by the revolu-
tionary leaderships in Central America, the
past arld still recent expcriences in Colom-
bia and rhe demands of thc class suuggle it-
self in our counlry, we will spare no effort
b unire our political will within a single
democratic and centralized organization.
The objective of this organization will be to
become a real revolutionary leadcrship in
$e light againsr imperialist domination, the
oliSarchy, as well as against rcformist self-
limitation and class collaborationism wifi-
in the worke$' and people's movement.

E! Tt 
" 

PSR ir it uerecment on thc fun.

/-{ aamentat quesri-ons. lt consrdcrs the

ll conclusions of the lrst nalional con-
pentiot of A Luchar to be an importart ba-
sis of discussion. It accepts rhe collective
framcwork of the discussion on program,
racrics, organizational questions, fie Plan
of Action and tlle line to be followed in fie
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mass fronts that the various components of
A Luchar ha're p.ut lorward in thc prcpara
tion for the second convention thal is to
hclcl in thc first half of 1988 in ordcr to
build a single revolutionary organization.

E1 In ur.i". to oromolc lo lhe ma\unum
F I rfrit process of achicving political
E homogeneiry and Lhis common work
in lhe prcscnt situaliorl. \ e \ ill huild,,1 Lu.
.rdl's nalional political campaign, "The
people spcak, thc pcople cornmand," for
self-detcmlination of the people in dccision
making, for thcir building up in the hcat of
stnrgglc tieir own committccs, asscmblies,
councils and pcople's "councils" that u'ill
pur Iorwird municipal progr;uns embracing
dre national objectives of Life, Sovercign-
ty, Pcace and Democracy for thc pcople.
This is so that the people's economic and
social dcnrands will not bc bogged down
within rhe bourgeois institulions, but rhat
ihe masscs will be able to achieve thesc de-
mands through their own activity and
s!reng!h.

Thcre is a tactical difference on
elcctions. The PSR tiinks that they
have to be used as a platform for

making denunciatiors and for mobilizing.
A Luchar thinks rhat this is not possiblc.
Thcrcfore, the rulc adoprcd is to rcspect
both views. lnsofar as dre PSR's elcctoral
rcgisration olfers it opportunities, the PSR
dcclarcs that i! is ready to share its access to
fie mcdia with A Lr.crar for thc prcscnta,
tion of drcir political opinions.

J! inrrrgn common organrrarronijr
F I nrcuns, ue will adv:rncc contnrurL
Y Ir,,r,nr",. ,n 

",1 
encounlcrs wrrh orh-

cr political organizations and in thc mass
organizations such as the CUT, CUE,
CNU, the Working Group, ANUC, CNMC
and woncn's organizations. Wc will dis,
cuss whelher or not it is polilically oppor-
tunc to alpoar publicly only as A Lucfutr.

Consistent wit}l our inlcmationalist
practice, we will stivc to sct up soli-
darity committees with rc pcoplcs

Undcrstanding the important role
that the rcvolutionary press plays in
orien!a!ion, organization and collec-

rive cohcsion, a PSR conrade will collabo'
ratc with thc A Laclar newspaper team.
Consequcrtly, while C ofibate S oc ialis t o,
the organ of PSR, will publicize common
political agreemcnts, it *ill bc incorporatcd

Sradually inlo a single or8iu1.
We are discussing rhc possibility of pro

ducing a theoretical joumill that will con
sidcr the fundamcnlal aspccts of lhc
naliond and intemalionirl siluation.

Bogole, August 27, 1 987
PSR and A Luchar Executive

Committees *

Simon Bolivar Guerrilla

FROM THE TIME ol this conference, lhe entire body of lhe guerrilla
movement represented loday by lhe union camillista-ELN, the ouintin
Lame Command [an lndian guerrilla group], the People's Liberation
Army (EPL), rhe Revolurionary Workers' Party (PBT), the April 19
Movement (M-19) and the Revolutionary Armed Forces of colombia-
People's Army (FARC-EP) will form the Sim6n Bolivar Guerri a Coordi-
nating committee.

ln this way, we are joining in the process ol popular, democEltic, civil
and social convergence thal all ot Colombia is going through. This decF
sion is necessary because ol lhe unprecedented crisis the country is
experiencing, most acutely expressed by the dirty war, rampant hunger
and the violence unleashed by the militarist and fascist oligarchy.

Aware oI the authority, the road and the example that the people's
arms and unity represenl, we have agreed on the following points,
whbh we pledge to pursue:

:O To continue to build unity on the basis ot autonoTy, ideotogical and
political independence and mutual respect among the various lorces
engagd in lhis unity.

a To give impetus to all processes and the most diverse expressions
ol national convergence around the need lor democracy and respect
Ior life.

O To support and promole every gain and relorm lhat means an im-
pKlvement in the quality oI lile lor Colombians.

a To demand tull and complete guarantees lor politicat aclion around
the popular eleclion ol mayors ,or the mass organizations thal partici-
pate in these elections, whether or not they run candidates.

O To reied lhe government's ullimatum to demobilize the guerrilla
movement, inasmuch as this represents a declaration ol total war, a
delinile breaking oll of dialogue and a latse sotu'tion lor the country,
which wants fundamental solutions.

a We reiterate our opposition to war, and we insisl on the need tor pc
litical solutions in line with the urgent requirements for democltlcy and
cha nge.

O We have not been the rirst to take the path oI war, and we have al-
ways been ready tor ditferert sotutions. But it the regime wants to step
up the war and generalize it, we will meet the challenge o, such a con-
lrontation. we wi take on the buitding ot an army thal wi be the guar-
antor and defender of life lor nationat ,nd politicai sovereignty.

a To delend lire as the greatest good for our existence as a nalion. To
that end:

we appeal tor uniting forces, tor muttiplying actions in defence ot tite
and.for building lhe broadest possibte mobitization to slop the diny warr
punish the guilly and to press the demand for life as the most important
ol the people's rights.

We call on lhe people and their organizatlons to be lhe guarantors o,
these agreemenls, whose objective is to help to build a new Colombia.
And we ask tlEm to make this meeting of guerrillas and the implemen.
talion ol their decisions the guarantee ol victory.

With unity, lor life, lor Colombia and its people,
Simdn Bolivar Gueri a Coordinating Committee - the Colombian

mountains, septenber 1987 * n

a
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of Ccnlral America and lhe orhcr countries
in thc world that are fighting for thcir libcr-
arion. Likcwisc, if .1 l,xciar defincs itsclf
as a unitary orgarization at ils second con-
vention, the membcts of rhe PSR will re-
nlain frcc to affiliare to an intemational
current.

l-, I Rc'grr,iing the fusinn as cmhracing
7 f att tt," r.t,. ,'y ot Urc ranks and lcld
f ershfus, we are beginning a process
r,l intcgl.rting ourselves Iwhiclt drrci n()t in
itself mcan m immediate dissolltion of l}lc
I)SR r b.rJrcsl into the narional ;urt1 rcgion-
al leadcrship structurcs of z1 Luchar arrJ
inlo Lhc assemblies in cach area of work un,
Iil we hitvc the conditions for adopting a
single orSanizalional modcl and s!ruclure.

Thc PSR acceprs the rule of consensus
that his govcmed drcision making in,4 Ll-
c,/rar since it was founded.
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Brutal
massaGre
in Kanaky

CLAUDEGABRIEL

Nffi$#lffii*#*
Kanals not to vote in the Frcnch presiden-
lial clections. But the situation was aggra-
vatcd when the French Bovernment
announced that it was going ro hold a vote
for president and for a ncw status for the
tcrritory on the same day. That amounted
to curting off any discussion or nego!ialion.

For several mon!hs, therefore, lhc
FLNKS had bccn prcparing for a counter
suolc on the erc of tlc clcctiorB lo makc il
known that the Kaaaks wcre nol rcady !o
yicld. The pltrn was to obstruct the vote as

much as possible by blocking rhc roads,
icolatinB the polling statinns and (taginE

some spectacular actions.
The FLNKS hoped to broadcn the mo

bilizarion and gradually cxtend unrest
rkoughout the territory. But it did not have
rny plan for armed strugSle as such. Their
plan rcmained to pul prcssurc on lhe
Frcnch Bovcmmcnt in ordcr to get specdy
negotiations. So rhe Slruggle Committee
on thc island of Ouv6a dccidcd 10 take a

group of gendarmes hostagcs. Unfortunate-
ly, the affair went wrong, and the FLNKS
activiss opened firc, killing three gen-
darmes before they lefr wifi a group of
prisoners.

A few days later, *hcn ncgotialions had
started, a second group of Frcnch gen-
darmes were talen captivc by rhe FLNKS
and put with Lhe other hoslages. The na-
tional leadcrship of the Fron! callcd on the

French govemment to name a mcdiator, as
well as to armul tre vote on the status of the
territory.

More or less confidert that they could
use the election period to put pressure on
France, the FLNK activists agreed to let a
kench ofhcer taken hostagc serve as a go-
between. The offrcer was an "anti-terorisf'
specialist. Hc provided sufficicnt informa-
tion to get pistols to thc prisoncrs and to
stom the Kanaks' redoubt.

Press blackout during
events

The toll was terrible, ald will go down in
the list of tragedies that the FLNKS has
suffcred since 1984. Nineteen Kanaks were
killed. And now it is bcing said that rhrcc of
them were execulcd when they tdcd Lo sur-
rcnder. During all dlese evenls, thc press
was bar:ncd from Ouvda. aad hc rcpressive
forccs maintained a blackout over thc en-
tire operation.

This assault was seen cleady as an elec-
toralist operation. Nhetecn people were
deliberately killed ro win Chirac a few
votes. Bemard Pons, minister of thc colo-
nies, declarcd shamelessly that the honor of
Francc and the French amy was at s!al(e,
while thc leadcr of the extreme right, Lc
Pen, called for "exterminating fic rebels."

We know now that Franqois Mitterrand
was informed that lhe opcration was under-
way. But he is continuing to play a doublc
game, trying to win over the FLNKS by a
whole series ofvery vague promiscs and at
the same time to prescnt the "French Re-
public" as lhe only guarantor of pcace in
New Caledonia.

In fact, on Novcmber 23, 1987, while
prctcnding to argue aSainsl lhc right,
Frangois Mittcrrand revised everything thar
he had previously said about coionialism
ard the advance toward indcpcndcncc. Hc
said:

"Unscrious people like the RPCR [the
main scttlerparty, the affiliated to Chirac's
RPRI did not listen atten(ively enough rc
my prcvious statemens. I have aiways said
that indcpndence, now, would rcsuh ir the

law of the strongesr operating, with guns
doing the talking. I told [FLNKS leadcr]
Mr. Tjibaou....If a political choice has to
lead to thc domination of one ethnic group
over the othcr, then that is the cnd of
everything-"

Of cotrsc, Mitterrand ,ever talkcd about
independence "immediately" But ttre fa-
mous Pisani Plar was not frcc of ambigurty
about a possiblc process of indepcnLJcncc in
thc mcdium tcrm. This was undoubtcdly
hypocrisy. as was revealcJ whcn the prcsi-
dent starLed su8Besting that indcpendcnce
would mean chaos and the domination of
"onc cthnic group over thc oiher-" .

Morcovcr, as far as violcnce goes, onc
might ask Ivlilterrand *,hat he has donc !o
stop the sclllers irom accumulating weap-
ons, !o dismanlle the fascist networks, to
find the perpetrators of the innumcrablc
righl wing b.rmhings. lo push a conrnris-
sion of inquiry into the murder of Eloi Ma,
choro. Hc hrs done nothing, eithcr beforc
or after 1986 lwhcn the right camc to
power].

Instead of playing cat and mousc wirh
Chirac, Mirtcrrand might raise some qucs'
iions about lhe seltle, exueme tht and thc
RPCR and dcmand tha! more light bc
brought to bcar on the lirde fascist world of
Noum6a. But he has not Eicd to do any-
[rin8 of thc sort. The presidcnt evcn ]cl
himself be "convinced" of the noccl for a

spcctacular reinforcemcnt of the repressivc
forces in New Caledonia.

Solidarity with the Kanak
people

Solidarity in France has been modcst. But
it has not becn absent. Two demonstrations
of scvcral lhousand peoplc havc taken
place in Paris, called, arnong othcrs by thc
Association f<rr Solidarity wirh rhe Kanak
Pcople and with the active support of tltc
far left .md thc unircd-fron! committces lhat
supported Pierre Juquin's candidacy. The
level of solidarity is clearly not commensu-
rare with what is at stake. But the Kanaks
are not alonc. Thcrc is a substantial solidar-
ity movemen! in France, rooted in lhc
memory of rhe Algetian war, which sccs

support for Lhe FLNKS as another form of
aclion against racism and the French ex-
treme right.

ln the coming momhs, the FNLKS u'ill
ha.!'e (o rediscuss its strategy. Now rc-
elccted prcsidcnl, Franqois MittcrranJ rs

going to rcvivc the theme of dialoSuc.
Tlcrc is a great danger now *r!t $e uhitc
settler population will plunge into pro-
vocations. lt vorcd 907o Ior Chirac against
Mitterrand!

Thc prcsidcnt's schcme for getting the
coloniz-ed and the colonizers to live to !o'
gether is a natural onc for a social dcrlto-
cra!. But nothing indicates thal the
c\llo'ivc conlradrclions ol French tntlxrt.
alism in Ncu Calcdonia are going to disrp-
pearjus! bccause of thc prcsidcnl's wishrul
rhinking. -t
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